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Autumn butterfly
One of the signs that fall has come to the Islands is the
return of the butterflies.

Planners veto beach food unit

•

The Monday, October 13 meeting of the
Sanibel Planning Commission was held
with a mere quorum of four members. It
was announced that a joint workshop of the
Commission and City Council would be
held at 9 a.m., Tuesday, October 28, to
discuss the problem of conversions of
condominiums and motels to interval
ownership. An October 27 Commission
meeting will review the status of the Rate
of Growth Ordinance {ROGO) applications
as well as long range Comprehensive Land
Use Plan (CLUP) problems.

It was announced that a consultant's
proposoal was received for hazard
mitigation but not yet accepted by the
City; and that bids will soon be asked for
the Commercial Study from various
bidders.

The Commission approved a City-
requested clarification regarding the
Partially-Developed Land provision of the
CLUP. It would permit application to
residential and commercial use as well as
multi-family and resort use.

A City request was approved to delete
600 square feet as a size requirement in the
CLUP for determining uses of a "unit of
high impact" (popularly called "interval
ownership"). Larry Simon, a member of

COTI and CONA, presented a recent area
marketing research study indicating that
conversion to such units under 600 square
feet is considered financially feasible.
Donna Kreager, a Sanibel resident, con-
curred in that finding.

Another City request was considered to
clarify the CLUP requirements regarding
dividing or use of land or dwelling units
seaward of the coastal construction set-
back Line. It was unanimously approved.

An application was considered and
denied for a CLUP amendment to permit
operation of a mobile food unit at public
beach accesses. It was pointed out that the
existing mobile unit had been "grand-
fathered" in a few years ago.

A permit was requested for the division
of an existing three-unit, multi-family
building in single ownership into three
separately owned structures. This permit
was deferred for a fault in notice ad-
vertising.

A Mariner Properties' request for a
general CLUP amendment to eliminate
existing lot-line requirements was
discussed at length. The proposal is known
as "Zero Lot-Line." It is intended to not
apply to multi-family projects. At press
time no decision had been reached on the.
request.

City budget and millage finalized
While other cities throughout the state

try to adopt a 1980-81 budget while grap-
pling with federal bureaucracy and irate
citizens, the Sanibel City Council has
managed to pull theirs off without a hitch.

The proposed $1,768,804 budget and 3.337
millage rate passed unanimously last
Friday night without a hitch or complaint
from Council or Island residents.

The request made at the first budget
hearing to set aside $150,000 in matching
funds for an Island recreation complex
was incorporated into the final budget. The

money was taken from the "unspecified
projects" allotment and placed into a new
category titled "Sanibel recreation
complex" without changing the overall
budget figures.

Councilman Porter Goss congratulated
City Manager Bernie Murphy on the
proposed budget, saying, "We've dropped
our millage considerably and Sanibel's
percentage of the total tax bill has dropped
down a percent or two."

The newly adopted budget is retroactive
to October 1 of this year.

The night the candidates spoke
By Pat Hartnel minute answers to the six questior

-

The Candidates Town Hall Meeting held selected at random,
last Tuesday nigbt produced some 300 In response to the question, "How would
residents who came to listen but not a you limit the impact of daytrippers on the
single surprise from the featured Island?" the candidates bad uncertain
speakers. answers. Incumbent Francis Bailey said.

City Council candidates Fred Valtin, "I haven't the faintest idea," but pointed
George Christensen, Mike Klein, Alice out that it was an issue the Council had
Kyllo, Frank Joyce and Francis Bailey been struggling with. One idea, said
recited well prepared twand-a-half Bailey, had c o n t i n u e d page 10

Vegetation - an Island Texture see page 6
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Council approves moratorium by a 3-1 vote
By Pot Harms!

Sanibel's City Council last Wednesday
adopted a moratorium on commercial
Island development that will last until a
commercial study and revisions to the land
use plan are completed or one year,
whichever comes first.

The moratorium effects all requests for
commercial development permits filed after
"the magic date'" of September 16 at 11:15

The "magic date," a term coined by
Island realtor Bob Buntrock, is the date and
time that Councilman Porter Goss first
introduced the moratorium legislation to the
Council.

Last week, at the ordinance's second
reading, Goss publicly introduced a revised
draft which incorporated clarifications
suggested by the Planning Commission.

The revised draft called for "a
moratorium on the issuance of any further
development permits for commercial
projects*' and defined "commercial
projects" as "development involving:
commercial usage, as specified in part 3.4 of
the Sanlbel Comprehensive Land Use Plan
(CLUP>, of property In areas generally
designated Commercial or Restricted
Commercial on the Permitted Uses Map and
as specifically delineated in the modified
Official Lee County Tax Maps on file at City
Rail; accessory commercial usage as
allowed with Resort Housing under part 3.4
of Sanibel CLUP; commercial usage of
lawfully existing uses as defined in Section
3.3.11."

The revised draft also provided for ex-
pansion to existing development, provided
that the proposed expansion conforms to the
provisions of the CLUP and the City Council
determines it to be "advantageous to the
community public interest."

"It is not the intent of the moratorium to
stop refurbishing, painting or repairs," said

Goss. "There are some types of building
under the plan that can be done under the
plan without a development permit....If (a
proposed development) needs a building
permit it can happen; if it needs a
development permit it can't.''

The adopted ordinance also contains a
relief clause for exceptions to the
moratorium in cases of untenable hardship
and defines such a hardship as "a hardship
unique to the property involved in the ap-
plication and must be peculiar to that
particular property, not general in
character. Economic or self-imposed
hardship shall not be grounds for relief."

According to Neal Bowen, City Attorney,
applications received before "the magic
date" (including the Paulsen shopping
center, a 600 square foot second floor ad-
dition to the Lime Tree Center, expansion of
the Island Shopping Center and a three
story, 14880 square foot development sub-
mitted by Ralph Call) would not be effected
by the moratorium.

At least six applications have been
received by the City for development per-
mits in commercial areas since the
moratorium ordinance was first introduced.
Their fate, according to Bowen, is up to the
"discretion of the Council."

Councilman Duane White made It clear to
the audience present that he intended for the
Council to "hear all appeals for relief as
expeditious])' as possible." Goss agreed,
adding, "proposals for expansion must
conform to the plan's regulations in order to
seek relief."

Mayor Francis Bailey, the only dissenting
vote against the moratorium (Coun-
cilmember Zee Butler was absent), urged
the Council to change the moratorium's
permitted length from one year to six
months. "A year," said Bailey, "will just
lead to more foot dragging."

Goss disagreed, however, claiming that it

would take at least a year to conduct a
commercial study and approve general
amendments to the land use plan controlling
further commercial development. "If it can
be done quicker," said Goss, "then that's all
it takes. One of the things we can do (to
speed the process up) is get some help from
the commercial community."

A preliminary in-house commercial study
has already been done by Bob Duane of the
City Planning Department The next step
planned by the Council is to hire an outside
consultant. General amendments to the land
use plan, either limiting or reallocating,
commercially zoned land will most likely be
the final step.

The audience present at tbe meeting
seemed evenly divided between supporters
and opponents of the proposed ordinance.

Bob Taylor, representing Mariner
Properties, urged the Council hot to adopt
tbe moratorium and prefaced his remarks
by saying that none of Mariner's holdings
would be effected one way or tbe other.

"I'm speaking primarily about what's in
the interest of good government," said
Taylor. "Moratoriums are to deal with
emergencies and I'm not convinced that
there's an emergency here." Taylor
charged that the utilities were keeping up
with Island growth but "the real lack has
been with the City."

Pointing at Goss' call for cooperation from
the commercial community, Taylor
charged, "the incentive here is getting put
on the wrong folks."

Taylor also said that a one year
moratorium, "which puts the solution to this
at next summer," would in effect hurt the
business community for two years because
they would miss out on both this year's and
next year's tourist seasons.

The City's record on getting things done
earlier hasn't been too good," said Taylor,
adding, "The City doesn't really have a

committment if you give one year."
Taylor also attacked the City's "intrusion

into the private sector," pointing out that tbe
moratorium was an invitation to lawsuits.
"I'm not sure," he said, "that the City is in
the business of business.''

Councilman White responded to Taylor's
charges, saying, "Our businesses are not
geared to the needs of the residents they're
geared to the tourists. What do we want
Sanibel to be in 10 or 20 or 50 years? A place
to buy land, build and get rich? Or a place
where people want to live?"

Island realtor Bob Buntrock, whose
proposed 15,000 square foot office building
could be effected by the moratorium, also
attacked the Council. "For so long all we
heard was 'Wait for the plan, wait for tbe
plan,'" said Buntrock, "We went through tfaflj
Rate of Growth Ordinance without 9
moratorium...you don't have to stop the
railroad to look at it!"

Council candidate Prank Joyce took the
opportunity to urge tbe Council to establish
an architectural review board if they did
decide to go with the moratorium.

Ralph Call also spoke against the
moratorium and told the Council that it was
"time to let God and free enterprise" take
care of things.

Goss' response to the attacks was "We
used to feel that business would take care of
itself.'.but now we've seen thataFort Myers
Beach or Miami Beach is what happens
when you let business take care of itself."

White agreed, adding, "The commercial
design of this community is taking a ti
that the community can't tolerate."

Several Islanders spoke in defense of TI
moratorium, including Urban Palmer,
president of the Committee of Neighborhood -
Associations. "We all know what business

continued page 31

Mike Klein has
his limitations...

• He wants to limit interval
ownership development

• He wants to limit commercial
development

• He wants to limit over-occupancy
of resort dwelling units

• He wants to limit the impactof
day visitors

With all his limitations
Mike Klein deserves your vote

A paid political ad paid (or by the
Myron W. Kl»in Campaign Fund.

Bud Ryckman Treasurer.

Shift gown,
loose drape,
by Komar.
Small, Medium, Large

Pajamas,
bow ties,
boxer band
elastic waist.
Sizes 32/40

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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Display space now available The Circus comes to town!
for BIG Arts festival

By Charlotte Heimann
Calling Island artists and craftsmen!!
It has been announced by Chairman

Barbara Hill and her committee for the
First Annual Arts & Crafts Festival that
applications for display space are now being
accepted.

The Festival, co-sponsored by the Barrier
Island Group for the Arts (BIG Arts) and the
Bank of the Islands, will be held on
November 29, the Saturday following
Thanksgiving, on the grounds of the Sanibel
Community Center.

This is not to be an ordinary event, but will
be given the kind of lively treatment ex-
pected from BIG Arts. For openers, two
enormous tents will set the scene for a day
filled with fun for Island residents and the
many holiday weekend visitors. Watch for
details, later.

Right now is the time to apply for space in
the display tent. Ms. Duey Liber, the
Festival's vice-chairman, has reservation
forms available. Call her at 472-5466. Don't

miss this great pre-Christmas chance to
show and sell your work in a gala setting.

Eligible exhibitors are in these
categories: painting, photography, jewelry,
glass, sculpture, enameling, wood, metal,
graphics, clay, textiles, leather, mixed
media.

Since the Festival is not a fund-raising
event, no sales commission will be collected.
An expense-covering fee will be charged for
tent display space approximately 10' x 10':
BIG Arts members, $10; non-members, $25,
including single membership for the current
year.

Even if you haven't much to sell, display
what you have, add to the amazing variety of
Island talent, enjoy being an active part of a
most unusual day.

And if you can't reach Duey Liber at 472-
5466, call Charlotte Heimann at 4724260 or
Jim Levy at 472-3526. Duey will get your
message and mail an application form to
you immediately.

Sanibel "Company" to be
featured at World Poetry Day

The Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus is
coming to North Fort Myers for per-
formances beginning Thursday, October
23, 1980. The World's Largest Circus of
Thrills will be set up and prepare for
performances at the Lee County Arena,
State Roads 78 and 31. Showtimes are:
Thursday, October 23, 4:30 p.m. and 8
p.m.; Friday, October 24, 4:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. Tickets may be purchased at Lee
County Arena and Maas Stores.

A cast of over 100 performers and
animals will present a stupendous, star-
studded spectacle featuring a parade of
people from all corners of the globe. On the
flying trapeze, the Alvarez Troupe
presents an astounding exhibition of aerial
artistry, climaxed by the sensational triple
somersault performed by Martin Alvarez.
At 12 years of age, Martin is the youngest
child in the world capable of ac-
complishing that difficult feat on a regular
basis.

Daring death in mid-air is The Great
Vashek, who appears twice during the two-
hour performance. First this Titan of- the
Tigtitrope walks on an inclined wire to the
very pinnacle of the Arena. Later, he
returns and masterfully manages, to
maneuver a motorcycle - across the same
highwire!

The animal kingdom is represented
royally with a cageful of lions and tigers
trained by a protege of the great Clyde

Beatty: Mr. Dave Hoover. Not unlike his
mentor, Dave Hoover dons a white safari
outfit, and with whip and chair in hand, he
guides his deadly jungle demons through
an array of treacherous tricks. On the
lighter side, the World's Larges Circus of
Thrills offers a menage of miniature
mammalians: Cemeon's Chimpanzees!
They bring madcap merriment to children
of all ages who enjoy the antics of these
anthropoidal artistes. A bevy of brown and
black bruins is brought to Center Ring
under the watchful eye of John Welde; and
elegant equestrianism is displayed by John
and Mary Ruth Herriot.

Astounding acrobatic artistry is always
available when the Robertas take to their
unique vaulting act employing a flexible
suspended pole. The Verdus present a
glamorous globe-trotting display as they
bravely balance on huge rolling balls.
Later, Irma Cristal hovers hazardously
about Center Ring - hanging solely by her
hair!

Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus also
exhibits three rings of triumphant
teeterboard artists. These talented and
tenacious acrobatics Include the Martin
Trio, the Estradas, and the Gaonas each
trying to top the ottter's towering tottering
technique.

Attractive women are abundantly ap-
parent, adding their spectacular splendor

continued page 32

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts an-
nounces a very special event in honor of
World Poetry Day on Wednesday, October 15
at 8 p.m. at the Arts Center, 5111 McGregor
Boulevard. "The Company," a group of
talented Sanibel. residents, will present an
interpretation of works by the powerful poet
and great Lincoln biographer, Carl Sand-

burg.
Fran Levy, John Anspacher, and

Charlotte Heimann will perform many of
Sandburg's works and poems as well as an
informal commentary on the man and his
life. The program is free and open to the
public. For more information, call the Lee
County Alliance of the Arts at 939-2787.

Moratorium
ghettos are," said Palmer, "saloons and
dance halls. This Council is the best friend
that business on this Island ever had and
CONA and COTI (the Committee of the

Islands) support you every inch of the way."
The motion to adopt the proposed com-

mercial moratorium passed at 10:57 a.m. by
a 3-1 vote.

Eden In Gitlff Pities
Unique two bedroom, two bath
piling home with heavenly view of
Quif from upper screened porch.
This quality home has a distinctly
European accent. Enclosed porch
with its own air conditioner may be
used as a third bedroom. On well
landscaped grounds about 1,000 feet
from Quif, 800 feet from pool and
tennis. $18d,9OO unfurnished.

PICK YOUR PARADISE
Utopia in Sanibel
Lakes Estates
Spacious (2,200 square feet) home
with three bedrooms, two baths,
1 4 ' X 3 0 ' Florida room with vaulted
ceiling, 14'x25' screened porch with
hot tub spa for true bliss. Lots of
exotic native vegetation help make
this home an unspoiled paradise. A
truly unusual buy at $107,000
unfurnished.

~w\ Confederation
Fiji of International

Real Estate

Ppiscilla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

WAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • (VriwinKIc Way
Sdiiibrl bland l"l. 3.VJ57 • 47J-1.51 1

BRANCH OFFICE - Cduscw.iy Koad • S;mil>el Isl.ind. II * 47^-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE — Andy Kosstr lane • Ciptiva. H. " 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Ouscwuy K»iai1 «- Manibcl lsl.mil. f'l. • 472-41 13
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Lee County has dispatched forces to the
Sanibel Causeway to strengthen and
reinforce it before the season traffic hits
the road once again

Three separate contractors have been
working on the Causeway for the last six
weeks, each doing different jobs on the
first, second and third spans One con-

Causeway. Eventually, the rocks will be
carted off and left in a mound somewhere
else. Where, they don't know.

After the rocks have been cleared away,
the VSL Corporation has the next chore.
VSL specializes in hydro-lining, a
procedure used to prevent further erosion
under the Causeway bridges.

Story and photos

by Ellen Mulligan Causeway
tractor clears the way for the next, with
each crew working separately, yet
together.

Pneumatic Contractors, a firm working
out of Alabama, have the first task of
removing all the rocks laid down years ago
to prevent erosion under the bridges

One man, Ellis Grant, sits in his mini
bulldozer tearing up the rocks that were
deeply embedded in the earth. His two
helpers, Keith Haddock and Mitch Wood,
then pile the rocks into gigantic mounds
that now sit along the bank of the

Polyester mats are laid out on the
ground directly under the bridge en-
trances. A double layer of material is then
sewn together with a hand held sewing
machine. Seams are sewn along the mats
approximately every four inches to create
rows of seams.

Concrete is then pumped into these
"seam pockets," filling up the layers of_
polyester to form a blanket of <
which will cover the ground and protect B
from wave erosion - a process which has
been quite successful in areas with strong

Home and
dominium

i

Home nd
Condominium

Rentals on Sanibel
and Captiva

a month or the

Thisvear, take the vacation
youve always promised yourself. Rent a beautiful home or
condominium, some with boat dockage, for a week, a mono
season on sanibel or captiva.

Enjoy cooling Gulf Breezes while you unwind from the
pressures of crowded city living. You'll fina just what you want, at
weekly rates ranging from $300 to $1200. come see us, call, or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brochure

Island
Accommodations

Causeway Road • P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Bland, a 33957 • 813/472-4113

invites you to see
their furnished model home

Decorating by: Art by

Robbt/tuclni ' 0 2 8 SanC* C a s t l e R d

The Dunes

(813)472-2884
Model open Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5 Sunday H o 5

.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

lOISPeriwinkleWay
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-3108

PeriwmklePlcce 100% CoHon
Shopping Center BeClCh P O I i t S ,

STsU ByOff-Shor.

IN A STATE

OF FLUX

In the next few months the
Gallery will be changing and ex
ponding as the number of new
works by existing and newly found
artists arrive for the fall season.
Come in and enjoy the many
original paintings and graphics on
display.

TARPON BAY ROAD SANIBEL ISLAND
Open 10 5 Men Sat

Tel 472 1193
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wave action, says Perry Danner, project
supervisor.

The third group of contractors have been
gluing together the cracks along the entire
Causeway which have developed over the
last five years. The Trout Company, hired
for the job, specializes in gluing cracks
back together with a tough epoxy glue.

repairs
There are also cracks In the structures

under the water and the contractors, who
are certified divers as well, dive under the
water to seal the cracks and prevent water
from getting in and rusting the existing
structure.

So, if you've been driving along the
Causeway lately and have been wondering
what all those men have been doing, now
you know.

The Causeway was not in bad shape,
claims Chuck McLean, of the Trout
Company, it's just being maintained.

When a swingset in your backyard
just isn't enough...

Come to
McGregor Woods.

You'll find us building a brand new
neighborhood with a sparkling fresh water
lake, grown-up trees and a superb
recreation park,

Tennis courts, swimming pool,
whirlpool spa, a party pavilion and picnic
grounds are here, right now, snuggled in
the natural beauty of this woodland
community. And, you can move to McGregor
Woods without saying goodbye to your
friends. Because McGregor Woods is
wonderfully situated In south Fort Myers, on
your way to Sanibel island.

So, gather the family, hop in the car,
and come see what a backyard is supposed
to look like.

The Mariner Group Presents

On McGregor Blvd. 1 mile south of Miner's Corner
Model Center open Moil.-Sal, 10 to 3. Sun. 12 to 3. Phone 482-7112

BMUOflS

| VACATION AOD IMVESTMEMT PKOIT.RTIK5. IHC.
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Sometimes
words simply
aren't enough.
But flowers
say it all.
They are universally
understood. And always
appreciated.
Call or visit us. We'll help you
choose flowers that best
express your sentiments. And
remember, we can send your
flowers almost anywhere

KandyxteFlorist
>.0*> 472-3125

2330 PALM RIDGE ROAD

PALM RIDGE PLACE

Island Garage
American <J l:o,ri»n (,» R,/>,n,

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813)472-4318

1609 Penwinkle Way
Sambe! Island, Ha 3J957 8-5 Mon ihru Sat.

- # GIFTS
O SHELLS* GIFTS •T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

(813) 472-4318

J&BCOINS& STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Flor/do S Worldwide

3422 PERIWINKLE WAV
PHONE (SIS) 472-1121

Prompt RoasonabUSwvfcs
(JustEost el The Bank of th« Islands)

1633>APerMnkkW» 4724549

COMMUNITY COURSES
Fall Session

1. INFLATION HEDGES Wed. 7:30-9:00 P.M. Cast $10
Nov. 5 -Dec. 10 5 Weeks

This course has something for everyone! There will be six instructors. Harry
Kowadld will lecture on Stocks, Bonds, and Cash Funds os Investments. Rdgs to
Riches with Jewels will be examined by LeRoy Friday. Bob Matthews will com-
ment on The Mysteries of Stamps and Coins. James Hartle will address An-
tiques, an Excellent Inflation Hedge. Fred and Clarice Fox will discuss Art as an
investment. Cost of any printed materials will be announced at the first lecture.
Maximum students-50. For further information coll Carol Davenport, 472-4382
or Winnie Comlossy, 472-2531. THIS CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY
HALL.

2. MACHINE EMBROIDERY AND BASIC LINGERIE
Mon. 1 -4 P.M. Cost $9.00

Oct. 27-Nov. 10 3 Weeks
Instructor: Betty Wakefield. People wishing to take this course must bring
along to class a sewing machine capable of doing a zig zag stitch. Leorn to use
machine embroidery for gifts and personal pleasure and some basic lingerie
techniques. Maximum students-8. For further information call Betty Bray 472-
2849 or Ann Deiderich, 472-3792. THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE COM-
MUNITY HALL AUDITORIUM.

3. MACHINE EMBROIDERY AND BASIC LINGERIE
Sat. 1-4 PJW. Cost $9.00

Nov. 1-15 3 weeks
Instructor: Betty Wakefield. Here is a Saturday course for people who are
unable to participate during the week. The instructions and requirements are
the same as above-only the day is different.

4. SANIBEL GARDENING
Thurs. 9:30 -11:30 A.M. Cost $12.00

Oct. 30 - Dec.! 1 6 weeks
Again we offer this popular gardening course. Florida gardening is quite unlike
Northern gardening. This series of lectures will be a real help to newcomers on
Sanibel who want to grace their homes with greenery-inside and out. In-
structors will be: Mr. Joe Vance of Colonial Gdrdens, Ms. Norma Jean Byrd of
the Conservation Foundotion, Ms. C.E. Slezak of Tuesday's Child, ana Mrs.
Roderick Eskew. Maximum students-50. An additional fee may be added to
cover cost of printed materials. For further information, call Dora Jones, 472-
1443 or Milena Eskew, 472-2504. THIS CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY
HALL-OLD BUILDING.

. mnf.- TUES. 9 A.M. -12 Noon Cost $24.00
5. BKIUOE N o v 4 D e £ J 5 7 w e e k j

Instructor: Bob Osmon. This popular course goes on and on for dedicated Island
bridge buffs. Emphasis on bidding the hdnd will include the following: counting
value of opening hand, revalue after partner's response, defensive leads, how
to manage bad frump distribution and much more. Participants should have a
working knowledge of bridge. Maximum students - 50 For further information
call Ginny Schultz, 472-1176 or Ginny Baerren, 472-5474. THIS CLASS WILL
MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL AUDITORIUM.

6. COOKING - PLANNING TO PLAUDITS
Thurs. 10A.M.-12 Noon Course-$12.00-Food$13.00

Nov. 6-Dec. 18 6 weeks
This course has something to whet the appetite! It will kick off with Appetizers
and Relishes with Dr. and Mrs. Simmons followed by Cooking in the Wok with
Cy Conant, Menu Planning and Simple Food Preparation with Betty Sears and
Evelyn Pearson, Mexican Dishes with Penny Rogers, French Cooking with
Ginger Carter, and Greek Food with Mary Aleck. Maximum Students - 20 For
further information call Shirley Evans, 472-3366 or Evelyn Klein, 472-3292. THE
FIRST SESSION OF THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT THE SIMMONS HOME, 4735 RUE
ROYAL

TO REGISTER: Please fill out the form below and mail it with a separate check
for the correct amount for each course to: Caroline Beebe, Community Courses,
3740 Pectin Ct., Sanibel, Fl., 33957. All fees must be paid in advance with
registration. NOTE: Fees will be refunded if a class does not fill.

city

Home Phone _

Class

Class

Class

- D o y _

- D a y .

- D a y .

-Stole

_ Business Phone _

Time

_ _ _ _ _ Tim*

Time

_Cost_

_Cost_

_Cost_

Do you need transportation? Yes_ _ N o _
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Quote
Dear Editor:

Sanibel-Captiva residents must be
gratified with the October 9 County an-
nouncement that construction of the
southern extension of SR 869 to the junction
of McGregor and Shell Point Roads has been
contracted to Ashland-Warren Co. Also, that
a two-year completion is scheduled for that
vital link to by-pass congested Minor's
corner.

In expressing appreciation to the County
Commissioners we would not be amiss to
mention the need to now strengthen the
other weak link in our evacuation route. This
requires raising the level of the Causeway
and connecting McGregor roadbeds to

• In your opinion-

render them usable under storm-flood
conditions. It would seem prudent for the
Commissioners to synchronize such im-
provement with the road extension work just
put under contract. I would suggest that,
rather than a Change Order, competitive
bids be sought promptly for this second
phase. The fact that the current successful
bidder will have his men and equipment at
the job-site normally produces a lower bid
and has the potential for a more expeditious
completion of the entire project.

When completed, it would be desirable to
post the new by-pass as such, and limit it to
one way traffic north and east all the way to
Gladiolus Drive during the emergency

period.
It would also be in-order for Sanibel's City

Council to officially express the City's ap-
preciation to the Commissioners for this
appropriate use of the Causeway toll-
revenue surplus to which its residents have
so generously contributed over the years.

This current effort to perfect the City-
County Hurricane Evacuation Plan is
particularly pleasing to me. I assure you
that it was most unpleasant to have the
"Alarmist" label pinned upon me by a local
talk-show for my long and vocal campaign to
achieve this perfection to the Plan. (When I
volunteered as a curmudgeon to do such
things, I did not expect to thenceforth and

r a crown of thorns.)

Sincerely,
(s) Paul A. Howe
Sanibel

To the Editor:
I understand from news sources that they

think someone besides the criminal, the
selfseeking and the greedy just might vote.
Well Glory be my fellow citizens <and I say
that with great pride - really no one except a
citizen is supposed to be able to vote), t wish
the whole U.S.A. would get the message as
voting is one of the few rights we have left; a

FOR ORIENTAL ELEGANCE..
Exquisite Framed Prints.

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166

Life hi The
Islands...

You Never Had
It So

Good Before.

The desire to have a private boat
dock in your backyard and a genuine

island style residence with porches
fore and aft may now be satisfied.
For convenient waterfront living,

see Harbour Cottages today.
$154,900
bl l b

Harbour Cottages
I urrrHit-d modd b\ R»bh A. Slut key,

S 10 SMori.-Sat. 10 to
I fjf i tM oft <** Utf«>\\ &

tii-um n 4
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lot of folks will say it doesn't matter, my
vote don't count, I don't know who to vote
for, etc. Wen, if enough people continue to
use that attitude we may just get to the place
where we have no vote. In the past we have
been fortunate sometimes and sometimes
maybe not so fortunate? Now on three or
four occasions it seems that so few voted and
the races were so close that the true will of
the people was not carried out. Look at 1789:
Mr. Washington got 69 and Mr. Adams 34;
Mr. Jay 9, others 26. Mr. Washington may
have missed if Mr. Adams bad gotten a part
of the other votes - a committe or the house
would have to decide. In 1792 Mr.
Washington got 132 (the above is electoral

and so are these), Mr. Adams 77, Clinton SO,
Jefferson 4, Burr 1. There again any less
votes may have crippled the so called will of
the people. In 1796 the situation was worse -
electoral voted J. Adams 71, T. Jefferson 68,
T. Pinckney 59, A. Burr 30, others 48. That
yearcongressional leaders of each party did
the selecting. Mr. Adams was President and
Mr. Jefferson was Vice-President. It was
also the same in 1800: Thomas Jefferson got
73, Aaron Burr 73, J. Adams 65, C.C. Pin-
ckney 64, Jay l, and the house decided the
contest on the 36th ballot in favor of T.
Jefferson and then only because A. Hamilton
advised the federalists to vote Jefferson.
Historians tell us that Mr. Jefferson was

rivaled only by B. Franklin in intelligence,
interests, contributions and faith in human
progress. In the next eight years it looks as if
the majority got their choice. Now in 1884
J.Q. Admas got 84 and Andrew Jackson got
(that's right) 94, Crawford 41, Clay 47. Well,
Jackson got it, right? Wrong. Clay was
dropped from running, met with Adams and
co. and the house elected Adams. Clay was
appointed the Secretary of State. Then about
1892 Hayes beat Tilden by one popular vote -
the heads of both parties decided this one.
Since there were eight Republicans and
seven Democrats, Hayes was selected. Mr.
J. Kennedy got 49.5 popular and Mr. Nixon
49.4, and Nixon beat Humphrey 43.4 to 42.7

and Mr. Carter beat Mr. Ford by a popular
vote of 50.2 to 47.97.

Now my point. Do you want the people to
elect your President or Congress to do it? I
say please let it be the will of the people,
please vote and encourage all people to vote.
Yes, please vote so we can have a govern-
ment of the People and by the People. You
say who for? I suggest you weigh the issues
and let ycur conscience be your guide.

Thanks,
<s> Colonel George O. Hill

Unquote-

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM I,
I EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM-6 PM 472-2374

Captive Road ft Andy Rosse Lane -*

PINE ISLAND REALTY, INC.

P.O. BOX 601 REALTOR' (813)283-2406
ST. JAMES CITY, FL3395S (813] 283-0909

WATERFRONT HOMES
I Brand New 2 bedroom/2 bath Cedar stilt Hor
I St. James City on 106 feet of waterfront - C/H/A -
1 Jen-aire stove - fireplace - hand tayetj tiled floor -
I two porches - sun deck - total area of 2774 square
I feet including carport - many more extras
I $95,000.00.

I 3 Bedroom/3 Bath Home on 8th Avenue - located on I
I lagoon with beautiful view - dock - C/H/A - real nice |
~ $77,500.00.

2 both house on 8th Ave. Seowalled b

W H WATERFRONT LOTS

I Seawalted lot on 8th Avenue with boat ramp - 80 x
1113 - $35,500.00 - possible terms.

Serenity Cove lot - $19,900.00

ACREAGE

| FiveAcreOrangeGroveTract -roadson two sides. |

INCOME PROPERTY
I Two Mobile Homes on full seawalled lot
| Flamingo Bay.

RENTAL HOMES
13 Bedroom/2 Bath Home on canal in Bokeelia

available from November 1 st -March 20th.

1 2 Bedroom/3 Bath Condominium in Captain's Cove -1
I furnished.

PHASE V READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Luxury, Gulf-front Apartments

Only 11 Left
# V I M I K H is located on the sub-tropical Island of Sanibel In the Gulf of Mexico
and hos more than 2,000 feet of white, sandy beaches, excellent for shelling, or for simply
enjoying the leisure life

luxury apartments feature ,two. bedrooms, two baths and a
convertible den. spacious and open, all apartments are 1,757 square feet, including a
208-square foot screened terrace, and have a view of the Gulf of Mexico.

apartments include a spacious Master Bedroom Suite with sliding
glass door to terrace and balconied window. Master bath has full-size white Italian tile
shower enclosure withceramlc tile floor. Dressing area hasavanity of cultured marble with
luminesque ceiling. Kitchen is complete vith General Electric top quality appliances and
dishwasher by KitchenAide. Convenient wet bar in kitchen pass-through.

^ w i l C f K M offers a distinctive lifestyle with lush, tropical landscaping, 13 tennis
courts, heated, Olympic-size swimming pool, nearby golf courses and an elegant
clubhouse featuring a Gulf-front dining room and a place to enjoy your cocktails
overlooking the beautiful Gulf of Mexico.

AmdkA
of sanibel

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

Stop by. or call
In Florida (813) 472-4151
Out of State 1-800-237-418.
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Candidates night
been to implement a stickered parking Christensen called the proposed formula
system with different stickers for residents 'provocative" and pointed out that besides
and visitors. problems with implementing, such a for-

Alice Kyllo, Bailey's opponent, said that mula would be hard to enforce. Bailey also
bridge books for non-residents should be saw problems with the proposal's im-
done away with and an expensive sticker for plementation.
non-resident parking and an inexpensive On the question of whether or not they
sticker for residents might help. "The favored a commercial moratorium, all the
economy and the gas situation will also candidates but Bailey, who labeled
help," she added. moratoriums an "artificial stimulus,"

Mike Klein offered several possible responded in the affirmative,
solutions: stopping bridge ticket abuse, Valtin favored a commercial moratorium
controlling parking, posting off-Island signs on vacant land only; Christensen pointed out
when the Island parking areas are full and to that commercial development had occured
'quit providing services to the daytripper." "at a much faster rate than was an-

continued from page one

man's opponent, Frank Joyce, suggested
ticipated" and favored a moratorium in

protect "the environment

. — for visitors as possible solutions. ~ " tese a n d i m a g e " o l " " c ° 1 -
Fred Valtin said that limiting the amount ra ^ m O T a t o r l l l m „ .

of persons allowed on the Island many one . , m e a n s J ^ a l d , , „ o r d e r „ , . ] l m l t

day, not building any more roads, not using d , d k ^ (

federal tods to pay for Island purchases d e v e l o J m e l l t w a s d ( o r fte Mmi ,.
Joyce said that if a moratorium was in-
stituted an architectural review board
should be set up to help control future

as "very much in
m," and said, "We

don't need 75 gift shops catering to off-
Islanders. We should have done this years

and doing "nothing to make the Island more
attractive to tourists" might work.

Valtin's opponent, George Christensen,
Mt that perhaps off-Mand signs signalling
visitors that the Island was full were a good

"quite kosher" but gifts were fine. Klein felt
that such trade-offs weakened not only
public confidence but the land use plan as
well. "There are situations where you can
negotiate," he said, "but the land use plan is
not for sale."

Kyllo said such trade-offs set a "bad
precedent," but Bailey pointed out that the
cases cited had been dealt with as they were
to avoid litigation. "In the future I wouldn't
be in favor of trade-offs," he said, "but 1
want to save our tax money without
weakening the plan."

On the issue of what to do with the City
owned Algiers and Causeway properties,
Joyce favored a Causeway property City
Hall and said the residents should have use
of the Algiers. Klein felt that both properties
should be used by residents, the Algiers
possibly for beach access and the Causeway
possibly for open space.

Kyllo favored the Algiers as a community
project and the Causeway land as open
space. Bailey said that the Algiers could be
used for a youth center but pointed out that it
is located seaward of the coastal con-
struction setback line. He favored a City
Hall on the Causeway property.

Christensen said that the Algiers should be

units?" And "Do you favor a multi-family
moratorium?" only Alice Kyllo favored a
moratorium "until we get this under con-
trol."

Klein felt that a moratorium was un-
necessary but a new CLUP formula might
be "a good approach." Joyce called (he
proposals "closing the barn door after the
horse is out," and added that with the rate of
growth set at ISO units per year it was
already difficult enough to build a home on
the Island. Valtin saw no need for a
moratorium and had questions as to how the
proposed formula could be implemented.

When , s M whether or n o . U ^ . v o r e d
"trade-off" settlements like the Holtzman,
Dunes and Atrium cases the candidates had
mixed responses. Christensen said that laws
governing such actions should be well
defined to prevent abuse but that the effect
that such actions had on public confidence
was the issue of greatest concern. Valtin
said that he 'was "totally and unalterably
opposed to that kind of settlement," but did
admit that he had voted for a trade-off
situation as a Planning Commissioner
concerning the CROW development. "But I
shouldn't have," he said.

Joyce said the word trade-off didn't sound

and public restroom proposal for the
Causeway property came after the citizens
had voted to buy the land. Valtin said that he
felt "strongly that both properties were
bought on the assumption that they would be
Used for very low intensity use only" and a
City Hall on the Causeway property would
not only not be centrally located but would
worsen traffic.

On the issue of support for limiting in-
terval ownership and conversion Kyllo said
"Darn right I'd support it!" Bailey,
however, pointed out, "Those people want a
little bit of the Island just like we do ' there's
people who love this Island just as much as

you and I and they're not hurting the Island.'
I question seriously if we could throw out the~
interval ownership that's here."

Christensen pointed out that the issue of
interval impact was being studied and that if
utilities, the environment, and the image of
the Island were shown to be impaired by
interval and-or conversion, and such
legislation was supported by the com-
munity, then he could endorse it.

Valtin was opposed to conversion but
questioned the legality to stop it except
through land use plan development
requirements. "Hie question isn't interval,
ownership," he said, "the question is all
multi-family."

Joyce's response was "I'm a realtor and
I've never sold a week of interval," and said,
he would favor such limiting legislation.
Klein was also in favor of limiting con-
version and said that interval was "th*
highest intensity of use we have on t t f
Island."

In their concluding statements the can-
didates voiced their most heartfelt
responses of the night. "I will never, never
vote for anything that the people of Sahibel
do not want," said Kyllo. "I'm going to
sound like a politician," said Bailey, "but I
stand on my record."

Klein told the audience, "I intend to live
out my years here and I don't want to see it
ruined by development." Joyce keyed his
concluding statement to the "quantity and
quality" questions facing Sanibel while
Valtin stressed that he was not keyed to
other Councilmembers or the Chamber of
Commerce, even though he is currently
president. Christensen, his opponent,
described himself as
with no conflicts of interest a

Only two questions were asked by the
audience; one questioning whether Coun-
cilmembers should be paid (Bailey and
Christensen thought the idea deserved

a-ious catididjBj
I at all." W

continued page 32

ATTENTION
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

ON SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

The new 1981 Sanibel-Captivd Island telephone Directory
will be distributed January I, 1981 by the Sanibel Police
Recreation Club. All proceeds will go toward the con-
struction of the Islands of Sanibel-Captiva Recreation Com-
plex.

If there has been a change of address, telephone number
incorrect spelling or new telephone listing since the United
Telephone System directory of May, 1980, please complete
the coupon below and mail to Sanibel Police Recreation
Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLAND TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Address

New Listing
Change in

address
Incorrect

spelling
Other

a
0
D
D

Mail to:

SANIBEL POLICE
RECREATION CLUB

P.O. Box 438
Sanibel, FL. 33957

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop. Live Bait. Soft Drinks

COTTAGES 472-I020 MARINA 472-1334

PAY-DATE OCTOBER
Tu 14 -2S0AMH I I 04 A M I 5 40PM H
W 15 '3:32 AM H 12:08 PM L 7:07 PM H

4:29 AM L 1:21 PML 8 46PMH
I2I2AM1 545AMH 2:38PML
2:18AML 7;21AMH 3:43PML
3:4k AM L 8:52 AM H 4:19 PML
4:51 AM L 10 ID AM H 5:27PML

Th 16
F 17
Sa 18
Su 19
M 20
Tu 21 5:44AML I M b A M H 6:06PML

Moon

9:59 PML
10:4$ PML

9:45 PMH First Q
10:19PM H
10:46 PMH
11:19 PMH
11:32 PMH

Conversion Table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To j
convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide. I

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. |

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and foour minutes for
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide. I

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate and have good fishing or shelling.
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on the water

I wonder if you have been noticing what has been going on
in the knife industry, not only in fishing knives but in
everything from pocket to "survival" pieces?

If you have had the same old faithful pocketknife for the
past 10 years and you are ready to replace it, get ready for a
shock. I must be on the mailing list of a dozen outdoor and
sporting goods companies and one of their featured
departments is always knives. Can't tell if it's a desire to be
armed with the best, or just collectors expanding their
ranks, but you can't get much of a knife for under $20
nowdays.

One of my favorite catalogue companies is located to
Manchester, Vermont. The Orvis firm is an old New
England organization which makes probably the finest
bamboo rods ($526) and shotguns ($2,645), and also claim to
produce the best knife made in the world.

:cording to the literature, their two-ounce knive (which
i for $73.50 is good because it is handmade, as opposed to
iped knives.
•re's why Orvis says you should consider purchasing

one of their knives: "Consider the following: more than 200
hand operations and over five hours of labor are required to
make an Orvis Pocketknife. The most expensive steel in the

world is used for the blades. Each blade is hand sawed from
stock, not one is stamped, so no two are precisely alike. The
wood used in the handles has been dried for 25 years." Let's
hope they don't run out of wood or it will mean the end to a
lot of expensive knife sales!

The whole image of knives is changing. One other Orvis
knife is for the executive. It's got an engraved fishing scene
and you can get it away from the folks up in Vermont for $59.
Seems to me, they used to cost $8.95 from Sears.

The Swiss Army knives have fascinated me for years.
They are the red handled knives with all those doodads
sticking out from the insides. Besides blades, of course, you
can get scissors, corkscrews, bottle openers, screwdrivers,
tweezers, toothpicks, reamers, fruit peelers, ruler., fish
sealer, magnifying glass and wire stripper. They range to
cost from about $10 to $40. You might get a hernia carrying
one, but you gotta admit that those Swiss think of
everything.

One of the more popular items you will see in sporting
goods stores these days are the "survival" knives. There
are many U.S. Marine Corps look-alikes on the market
which sell for a little less than $30. Then there are the super
survival knives made out of all sorts of hardened steel and

some are even treated so the entire knive is black. You can
get one for something like $45. There is one made to fit in
into your boot top so you don't look too obvious going to the
movies with a big survival knife strapped to your hip.

Fishing knives haven't changed all that much, however.
They are still long bladed and flexible and a good one costs
perhaps $15, but you can get others for less. It won't be long,
however, before someone brings out a "super fillet knife to
last a lifetime."

Once you get a good knive you're going to have to sharpen:
it. Gone are the $2 whetstones; enter the newest thing to
sharpness - the diamond sharpener. This product claims to I
be a "thing layer of perforated steel, impregnated with
millions of tiny diamond particles." It is said to put a keen
edge on a blade, for only $16.

Oh, you can still get a plain old whetstone in a set for a
mere $22. Now, how can you buy a $70 knife and not buy a
top-notch sharpener to go with it?

Good luck out there on the water this week and don't
worry if you can't afford an expensive pocketknife. You'd ]
probably lose it anyway.

fo aM<M€b Suewtlb

ASK FOR
QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING,
,BY KODAK,

» Br.ng us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Pnnt Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Shdes Copyprint. and
Enlargement services

1571 Periwinkle Woy ol ini
with Di»e Bench Boulevorrf->
Phone 472-IM6
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- By Pat Harmel

ilf Drive hold up Bowmans Beach project Artist taxed

ur irregularly shaped parcels
ssary for the construction of the Gulf
e connector have Sanibel's a ty Council
a very expensive barrel.
n Cochran, owner of the lands in
turn, has refused to dedicate them to the
but has agreed to sell them for $20,000 -
ite the fact that their appraised value
S only $3,600.
cording to City Manager Bernie
i>hy, Cochran is no longer willing to
tiate the critical parcels and the only
dies open to the Council are either
emnation or offering Cochran a price of
O0-$20,000.
ty Attorney Neal Bowen advised the
tcil that condemnation should only be
as a last resort because it is usually a

thy and costly procedure. "Even on a
k-taking, you're looking at a three
th time frame," warned Bowen.
n light of this information," said
idlman Duane White, "I think we
id authorize the City Manager to offer
WO."
t looks to me," responded Councilman
i, "like we're paying an $11,000 sur-
ge."
t smacks of a few things I don't even
11 should say," agreed Mayor Francis
sy. "There's always been cooperation
•een the City and the landowners and
fely I think we're being held up."
ie Council then unanimously voted to
orize the City Manager to make a last
- of $15,000 for the parcels.

inning Commission -

ty Council workshop

A project designed to clean up Bowman's
Beach and provide a beach walkover and
public restrooms is nearing final approval.

The project, approved by the Turner
Beach Advisory Committee, the Sanibel
Planning Commission and the Lee County
Commission calls for City maintenance of
Che "regional park" and the allocation of
$30,000 apiece from the City and the County.
Approximately 200 parking spaces and a
caretaker are also included hi the proposal.

The Council last week instructed the a t y
. Attorney to draft an interlocal agreement
governing the project which will then be
forwarded to the County Commission for
final approval.

When Mimi Palmer checked with the a t y
Code Enforcer to see whether or not she
would need an occupational license to draw
"house renderings" in her home he couldn't
tell her. But the Sanibel City Council could.

"What in the world are we doing when
someone can't even draw pictures in their
own home," queried Mayor Francis Bailey.
Nevertheless, the Council ruled that Ms.
Palmer's activity fell under the licensing
category of artist - a sore spot established
last year by the Council and vehemently
opposed by Island craftsmen.

City Code Enforcer Dick Baker was in-
structed to charge Ms. Palmer $15 for an
artist's occupational license.

ere will be a Plann
Council workshop session held October
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall to discuss the
,'ear review of the Comprehensive Land
*lan and possible revisions.

*nsity amendments
anted
e Sanibel City Council heard two first
ings and approved a second reading of
iic amendments to the land use plan
'ing for construction of single family
JS.
first reading was held on a specific
idment request by Donald and Carol
;r to allow for construction of a single
ly home in Sanibel Harbours on two
guous lots that presently do not have a
ity allocation. A second reading is
luled forNoveinberl8atl:55p.m.
first reading of a specific amendment
est from John and Barbara
macher seeking construction of a single
ly home in Sanibel Harbours on an
ildaWe contiguous lot was also held. A
id reading is scheduled for November

request for a specific amendment to
a single family borne in Sanibel

lands was approved on the condition
applicants Unda and Edwin Perna deed
lots totaling 20,000 square feet to the

fiool guards approved
e City of Sanibel last week entered into
tireement with Lee County that will
ide $4,415 in County funds for two
oel crossing guards during the 198041
»1 year. The guards will not be posted at
ific corners but will be riding the school
s and assisting students in getting on
)ff at the numerous stops.

Lopsided O replaced by stacking T

Sanibel's City Council last week gave
unanimous conceptual approval to an $80,000
stacking lane addition to the Periwinkle-
Causeway Rd. intersection.

Harry Bertossa, of the Howard, Needles,
Tammen and Bergendoff engineering firm,
presented the design to Council with the
warning, "You'll continue to have long lines
on Periwinkle Way and manual traffic
control will be necessary at peak hours."

The Council has repeatedly turned down
recommendations for traffic signalization at
the intersection and a rotary design,
nicknamed the lopsided O, approved by
Council earlier this year was later rejected
when Island residents overwhelmingly
opposed the project.

Bertossa said that the left-turn stacking
lane for traffic leaving the Island would
improve the capacity of the intersection but
would not prevent the Periwinkle back-up
common during the season.

"We're projecting an average of 610
vehicles an hour turning leftatpeakhoursat
the intersection," said Bertossa, adding, "I
think the projections are very, very con-
servative and I think you're going to see
even more. I won't stand here and tell you
this is going to solve your problems because
it won't."

Councilman Porter Goss, who supported
the ill fated lopsided O, told the Council,
"Spending $80,000 to put a band-aid on a
problem that won't go away may not be the
best use of public money."

Councilman Duane White, however,
disagreed. "This is not a band-aid, it's a step
in the right direction," he maintained.
"None of us want to do anything that will be
a convenience to the daytrippers and an
inconvenience to the residents;"

Goss was not convinced, however. "This is

not a step forward," he said," it'sa step. We
have to realize the fact that our problem is
caused by the daytrippers. Everyone suffers
when there's a traffic jam, not just the
residents at the east end.''

White responded, "The daytripper is
three-quarters of the problem but that
problem won't go away by four-laning."

Goss questioned Bertossa as to how long
the proposed design would last. "The roof's
going to fall in next season and in five years,:
if Sanibel and Captiva continue (to grow) 11
think you're going to see traffic lined up I
back to Tarpon Bay. You're going to ex-
perience severe congestion," was Bertossa's

Commission indifference

Councilman Porter Goss told the City
Council last week that he had been received
with "great courtesy and considerable in-
difference" by the County Commission when
he appeared to make an appeal for in-
tergovernmental coordination of County
development affecting Sanibel.

The - Council had earlier unanimously
approved a resolution establishing a "for-
mal mechanism to accomplish in-
tergovernmental coordination on land use"
between the City and the County. That
resolution, calling for a moratorium on
County development in areas affecting the
Island, was hand delivered by Goss to the
County Commissioners.

Goss told the Council that if the County
continued to develop the lona-McGregor
corridor leading to Sanibel he felt that the
City would have standing to "file an in-
junction to stop any development that could
have an adverse effect on our community."

Agreeing that a lawsuit against the County
seemed "imminent," Councilman Duane
Whitesaid, "We've worked so very hard and
fought so many battles and now we're being
choked to death" by the County's
development.

Goss reiterated his opinion that the City
had legal standing, saying, "I think they're
(Lee County) violating provisions of their
own comprehensive land use plan every

With good maintenance, added Bertossa,
the road itself could be expected to last 20
years.

White responded, "The daytripper is
three-quarters of the problem but that
problem won't go away by four-laning."

Goss questioned Bertossa as to how long
the proposed design would last. "The roof's
going to fall in next season and in five years,
if Sanibel and Captiva continue <to grow) I
think you're going to see traffic lined up
back to Tarpon Bay. You're going to ex-
perience severe congestion," was Bertossa's
response.

With good maintenance, added Bertossa,
the road itself could be expected to last 20
years.

It will take approximately 60 days to
formalize the design and put it up for bid and
another 90 days minimum to complete
construction - which would put development
in the middle of February and March. For
that reason, construction of the stacking
lane is not likely to begin until the end of
April.

IWA franchise agreement Christmas kettles

Responding to the City Council's request
for a franchise agreement between the City
and the Island Water Association City
Attorney Neal Bowen announced at last
week's Council meeting that be bad drafted
a "bare bones" agreement and submitted it
to the IWA attorney for comment.

The IWA currently holds a franchise with
Lee County but none with the City of Sanibel.

Right-of-way dedications

Sanibel's City Council last week
unanimously accepted the dedication to the
City of right-of-way parcels from William W.
Hey er. Bank of the Islands and the Virginia
South Corporation.

The Sanibel a t y Council last week gave
unanimous permission to the Salvation
Army to solicit donations on the Island
through their Christmas kettle program.

Council endorses Mann

San-Cap Rd. interlocal
agreement

City Manager Bernie Murphy last week
presented the a t y Council with a draft in-
terlocal agreement that, if accepted by the
County, would give the City of Sanibel
responsibility - and liability - for Sanibel-
Captiva Rd.

According to Murphy, the interlocal
agreement, if mutually agreed to, will allow
Sanibel to maintain San-Cap Rd. even after
theCounty takes title to it in 1982.

The Council instructed Murphy to forward
the draft to the County for comment.

Setback amendments

Sanibel's a t y Council last week granted
two specific amendments to the land use
plan allowing for setback encroachments
and held first readings on two others.

Myton Ireland was granted a specific
amendment allowing for construction of a
roof overhang less than 10 feet from the front
lot line and a balcony less than SO feet from
San Carlos Bay on a home on Lighthouse
Way.

Gerald Paulsen was granted a specific
amendment to the plan allowing for en-
croachments upon the front yard setback
and an open body of water and more than the
permitted amount of impermeable surface
and vegetation clearance in order to build a
tennis court on limpet Drive in the Shell
Harbor subdivision.

First readings of

Sanibel's City Council last week endorsed
a request from Representative Frank Mann
to support the upgrading of Cayo Costa and
Upper Captiva islands on the state's
acquisition priority list. The Council voted to
approve a resolution that will be sent to the
Governor, Cabinet and acquisition com-
mittee urging the upgrading of the barrier
islands'status.

were held for: Joan Samberg, requesting
construction of a dwelling unit seaward of
Hie coastal construction setback line off
from San-Cap Rd.; and Robert Leonard Jr.,
requesting a variance from the side and
front yard setback lines to allow con-
struction of a single family borne on Venus
Drive in the Sanibel Isles subdivision.
Second readings are scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
November 18 on the Samberg request and 10
a.m. on October 28 for the Leonard request.

continued next page
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Municipal records continued

Code Enforcement Board enacted

Golf
The Annual Fall Classic golf tournament

has begun with 38 players competing for
trophies and merchandise prizes.

After the first round the winners of their
matches in the Championship Flight were:
Ira Hartman, Bob Robertson, Ray Mar-
tordli, Bruce Henderson, Britt Wood, Allan
Uoyd, Hank Groh, John Forster, and
Charlie Uhr.

The winners of their first match in the "A"
Flight were: Larry Sndl, Clay Marsh, Jeff
Dean, Arnold Goodman, Curt Washburn,
Bill Estep, Mac McClintock, Jim Hermes,

and Ray Howland.
All matches are to be completed by

October 25 and prizes will be presented at
the awards banquet in the Beachview Golf
Club dining room on October 28.

In regular match play oh Tuesday the
winning foursome at plus 10 was Bill Estep,
Ray Howland, Roy Hull, and Stan Bailey.
Dave Wooster at plus seven held the high
individual score.

On Friday the winning team at plus seven
was Jeff Dean, Ted Hartshorne, and Bruce
Henderson.

The City of Sanibel last week established a
Code Enforcement Board to serve as "a
quasi-judicial body" responsible for en-
forcing the City's occupational license,
building, mechanical, electrical, plumbing,
graphics and technical codes.

The Code Enforcement Board, which will
consist of a sub-contractor, a realtor, a
general contractor, an architect, a
businessman and an engineer, will be ap-
pointed by the City Council and will serve
without pay (except for mileage and ex-

penses).
City Code Enforcer Dick Baker will

initiate meetings of the Board when a person
found to be in violation of a City ordinance
refuses to comply. The Board will have the
authority to subpoena evidence, take
testimony under oath, levy fines up to 1500
per day per violation and commence and
prosecute civil suits to collect fines.

There will be no further appeal to a Board
ruling other than the circuit court.

o)he Quells Sea
"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

2 CONVENIENT SANIBEL LOCATIONS
Tohitton Garden Apothecary Center

1963 Periwinkle Way 2440 Palm Ridge fid.
472-3991 472-1991

- STORE HOURS - «_ ^jh
10 - 5 Daily • Closed Sunday tJSs S B

tennis*.

Dunos
an Island Sports Club

Six coi^is oil con hel hkind
: oisons oiuiios e piom Club P

Cell 472-3523

The Dunes
Just off ihe Causeway on Sondcasile Rood

Sanibel

Thinking About Real Estate?
Thinking Of Buying?
Thinking Of Selling?
Leap Into Action

WITH

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, Inc.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm"

P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Phone: (813) 472-1123 or 472-1441

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

DONALD T. BISSELL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

SEE US OR CALL US

FOR OTHER LOCATIONS AND PRICES

MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way,

corner of Casa Ybel Road

472-1123,472-1441,472-2421

SALES ASSOCIATES: George Fister, Tom Holtz,
Pal Renz, Barbara Rusch.
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SEE YOUR
FAVORITE

96/SUPER Q
PERSONALITIES AT

THE GREATEST
SAVINGS EVENT
IN SOUTHWEST

FLORIDA'S HISTORY!

CARPETING PLANTS FURNITURE TVs

REGISTER AT THE 50% OFF FAIR
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

ANY OF THESE ITEMS.

FREE PARKING

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19TH
10:00 A.M. — 6:00 P.M.

LEE COUNTY ARENA
ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF BRAND NEW

MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD AT 50% OFF THE ORIGINAL
RETAIL PRICE BY THESE LEADING AREA MERCHANTS....

ADMISSION IS FREE!
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HARDWARE

GENUINE LOG HOME FROM
REAL LOG HOMES
88. $3850 SR

Windham -A" Model. 22x34 leet including e«ie
log walls Die-hung doors & windows lor the
wills, sorel posts « sills, plus all spikei .
gaskets for assembly. Your choice ~> '
structure and interior walls eitra.

A BRAND NEWKZ-1000
SHAFT MOTORCYCLE FROM
, JDEEP SOUTH KAWASAKI

: ' ^ $ 1 9 0 0 j ? ? ,

NATURE TUB FROM
NATURE TUBS & SPAS

S!» $1243 ?Ff,
Deluxe Cypress SiS spa with iwo benches 4 jets
lilier, V, hwsepower pump complete with thermal
blanket.

"THE EXERSPA & SWIM"
FROM U.S. POOLS

ii?,6 $2897.50 d?S
Includes a beautiful liberglass pool and exercise
spa combination installed wilh pump, plumbing,
decking, timer, chlorinator and pool cleaner!
Size is 8'x14-x3-d' deep. Hand fail extra.

1980 CHEVETTE
HATCHBACK COUPE

$3650

BILL BRANCH

. CUSTOM CARPET WAREHOUSE
> KELLY'S GARDENS
• C0RALW00D JEWELERS
• LEISURA, INC.
• TELTRONICS
• HESSLER'S CARPETS
. STEWART SLEEP CENTER
• SUflERJAN
• ESTERO RIVER BAIT AND TACKLE
. BIG A AUTO PARTS '
. RAFTERS BOOK AND CARDS
. THE MAN'S SHOP
• NAPLES OUTLET

• WICKER WISE
• LONG JOHN SILVER'S

SEAFOOD
• BRUCE VERNON JEWELERS
• REAL LOG HOMES OF SOUTHWEST

FLORIDA
• DIET CENTER
• LE SHOE BOX
• LIGHTING & FINISHING TOUCHES,

INC.
• INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS
• LOVELY LADY SHOES
• WILLIAMSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE

• DIVER'S DEN
• TJ's WORLD OF LIGHT

NATURE HOT TUBS & SPA COMPANY
OF NAPLES
HARTLEY'S TRU VALUE HARDWARE

• DEEP SOUTH KAWASAKI
• BIG A AUTO PARTS
• CUSTOM FLOORS

U.S. POOLS ;•
• BRAD'S RENAISSANCE OF HAIR

FASHION
• MONIQUE BOUTIQUE
• WEE PEOPLE
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DICKSTEELE
TAX COLLECTOR

1 EXPERIENCE—
* LEADERSHIP—

* ABU/TY—

RENT A BOAT!
SAIL -17' - 21' sloops with engines, Sunfish

34' charter with captain
POWER • IS' -19', 55 -115 H.P.

< M « USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

•"fJloat 4 7 235 3 1

l O H S C Sanibel Marina

A DIVISION Of SOUTHWIND, INC.

Salting From
II MM YS'NOOK
CAPTIVA

CAPT. PAUL GAMACHE
472-6776

Reservations Required

P & J CHARTERS
FISHING • SHELLING • SIGHTSEEING

CATCH FISH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Snook. Trout, Snapper,
Grouper. Shark, Torpon

Sand Dollars, Whelks.
Condis. Olives, Etc

Don't Miss

Cape
and

Gcloben 22. 1980
7:00 <PJii.

uAncfcoft $nn. Cope Coftad
(Thou use n tum « Cope Court Si)

^imitations Jm<d<Me
I at tk g^fowmg locations: |

Anchor Inn Restaurant 549-4933
All air Hair Fashions, Inc. 542-3565 |

Allstate Insurance 936-4331
332-3344

Flowers by Jean 542-3107
Jordan's of Florida 482-2691

Mister Donut (Wedding Cakes)
542-3979

The Fancy Shop 482-6666
Patricia's Bridals 542-5471
Photo Art Studio 549-1262

(newts ^U
Sewed

A FULL SERVICE MARINA

i
Route 24, P.O. Box 105
For tMyers, Florida33908 '
481-3000 • 481-4661
• BOATS .MOTORS .SEIfVICE . STORAGE

• JOHNSON OUTBORD MOTORS
• CRUISED BOATS BY ME1XO MAXINE
• MACHW&SMRE BOATS

McGregor Btvd • VA MSe before Sanibel Bridge

WE BUY OLD GOLD

jke Sterling L)O.Uer{f

Why Buy Plasticwhen you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less!

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Seld-Factory installed - __—«^3
F t S i d d F t "̂*" —^==a

a c o y S d F a c o y i n s a e
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custonvmade for Homss,
condominiums or mobile homes.
Free estimates with No Obligation. }

Jo!
(I EACE Of MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER • CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, Ft 33595

AT NIGHT 1-4(4-1700
DAYTIME

1-484-8484

villages at

the _
Lhines

Sanibel Island's Finest Recreational Community

Attractive duplex homes overlooking
Horseshoe Lake are now under construction.

Two sensible f loorplans are available
with prices beginning at 584.900 * including lot.

r - H

THE MARINER GROUP
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GOING SOUTH THIS
WINTERS

A wheel
of a deal

ByMorkHorm.l

Barbara Hill helps Pat Boykan learn the
basic pottery technique of centering. Bar-
bara says that it is "exciting to see people
learn to center," but another of the five
students, Patty Ohiman, experienced mostly
frustration with her attempts. "It can get
away from you real fast. The problem is that
it looks so easy but it's not," she explained.

The secret according to Barbara is
"having your two hands working together
and for your mind to tell your hands what to
do and not be mesmerized by the day." She
describes the early stages of learning to
throw on the wheel as a chance "to get
acquainted with clay and learning to become
great friends with the wheel."

The beginning wheel class was held
Thursday night in Barbara's studio.

Yes, We Agree We Are In A Recession,
But, We Have To Keep Our Cars Busy—
So, If You Are Coming To Florida This
Winter We Have Slashed Our Rates To
The Lowest In This Area.

nrus
Write or call anytime

813-542-2025 .

CAPE CORAl RENT-A-CAR, INC.
PO. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904

542-2625

LEE COUNTY
POOL REPAIR

P.O. Box 06645 Ft. Myers 33906
"SERVING ALL OF LEE COUNTY m mmm

Lee County Pool Repair may be a new name to the area but by no means is
the owner Ron Lundgren new to the swimming pool industry. With many years
of hard work in the Lee County area, repairing all types and sizes of pools -

fiberglass, gunite & vinyl lined, both commercial and residential, he is a proven
professional.
With a background of over 125 spas & hottub installations plus numerous

solar heating systems installed, LEE COUNTY POOL REPAIR should be one of
the businesses to check with before you make any decisions on who to calf
when in need of professional swimming pool repairs. If I can be of any
assistance to you, please feel free to call 482-3434.

"M Y EXPERIENCE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!" Ron Lundgren

ENJOY "FUN" RETIREMENT LIVING AT

TROPICANA MOBILE
HOME COMMUNITY

AN ADULT COMMUNITY BUILT TO 5-STAR STANDARDS
• NEAR BEACHES (NEAR FISHING
» NEAB SHOPPING » NEAR PERFECT

MODELS FROM
$26,900

See the Luxurious model Homes
in Size to fit your Needs

. . . and a Price to fit your
Budget!

Lf WOS Kt HOML •"

CALL 213

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM

GUTTERS « DOWNSPOUTS

HOMEOWNERS
END OF THE SEASON

SALE
5 % °°1T

YOURSELF

BROWN 8
WHITE ONLY

SOUTH COMMERICAl PARK
4 MILES SOUTH OF AIRPORT

CO/ME/N A N D SEE OUR
LINE OF SECURITY PRODUCTS

482-1245
^

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE
CHRISTAAAS SHOP

GRAND OPENING ANNUAL

SALE $4

LARGE VARIETY OF ORNAMENTS & BELLS
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

LIMITED SUPPLY

ENTIRE INVENTORY 2 0 % OFF
Old World glass, papier-mache, wood ornaments, trees, no velty '
garland, novelty lights, bells, birds, butterfiles, angels, gnomes, pix
European ornaments, music boxes, dolls, Teddy bears, nutcrackers, etc.--,

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE
IS LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF WEST 1 st STREET

AND 2003 BAYSIDE PARKWAY (across from Holiday Inn)

Mon - Sot 10-5 P.M. 334-1609
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Erosion District to sponsor workshop
By Ellen Mulligan

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District
(CEPD) met October 6th to continue
discussion of the proposed Captiva Beach
Nourishment Project.

Dick Stevens, project manager, gave a
report on the latest developments since
their last meeting. He received a letter
from the Corps of Engineers stating they
felt that the CEPD benefit cost ratio must
be increased for the project or federal
participation was not possible.

Project engineer, Erik Olsen, also gave
his report, including an economic update
of his new cost benefit ratio for Section 215
funding. Following federal guidelines, all
benefits and costs were converted to an
annual basis.

| The federal agency projects a
theoretical project life span of 50 years
with an interest rate of 7% percent.

Rotary
News
Dr. Howard Frankel will be addressing

the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary (his Friday,
October 17, on "Bio-feedback" - all the good
signs to know when you're going to have a
bad day. Dr. Frankel practiced medicine for

J28 years and was a professor at New York
J ^ v e r s i t y Hospital for 15 years. He has
w r i t t e n approximately 25 articles on
[research for dental and medical journals.
Accompanying him will be his wife Marilyn.
I The Rotary meet every Friday at 12 p.«i.
I at the Timbers Restaurant located on Babbit
and San-Cap Road.

According to Olsen, the primary benefits
derived from the beach restoration-project
include: increased recreational use of
public shoreline property, reduction of
damages to erosion control structures, and
actual benefits from the enhancement of
land values.

Chairman Dick Butze then inquired
about how the County road figured in.
Olsen said that he figured in the cost of a
proper revetment to protect the road,
including maintenance as well. The matter
was determined in the same way as a
public works project, based on its
recreational benefits.

An "Offshore Headlands Workshop" will
be sponsored by CEPD on Monday,
October 20th at 10 a.m. at the Captiva
Community Center (CCC). A budget
hearing will also be held on that same
Monday at 5:01 p.m. at the CCC. All
concerned residents are urged to attend.

Kiwanis
At last Wednesday's Sanibel-Captiva

Kiwanis meeting, members and guests were
entertained by well-known Island fishing
and shelling guide Mike Fuery, telling of the
trials, tribulations and triumphs of chasing
the big ones in Island waters. For all you
fans of Carol Fuery's poetry, Mike let drop
that she has another book on the way.

Coming up on October 15, the speaker will
be Mr. Stanley Chambers, a former editor of
the Readers' Digest. We expect some real
insights into the production of one of this
country's most widely*ead publications.

On October 29, the big event will be a visit
to the club by Congressman "Skip" Bafalis,
but more on this later.

The Kiwanis meet every Wednesday at
7:30 a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant, featuring
an excellent cooked-to-order breakfast.
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HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
Dally M«k Social

Featuring Our Character Liquid Makeup — Only $1.00
Wig* • Makeup * Disguises • Beards • Hots • Mustaches • Spook
ouse Items • Theatrical Props • Special Effects • Gags & Joke:

'Complete Belly Dancing outfits and accessories « r
Party Gifts • Puzzles and Gomes • Magical Effects

UnjKt M I K H M el w « k i to SwttiwMt fk>rMa/D«h»
) W Wsrff ASV0 0Hv Movie MeRiter MSIJIS creelvo w¥
IMywwd dMigiMr Den Pett. H«w Y«4g m«ik new -
itodi/ral I M ef C M I M M I SM« acceiseriei. SMIMK
| ^ a ^ ^~* - l j i» • • ! • iifi • • ^1 ^^L
• • • v*^n^nv IVVBV m« vifl' î V m m n i wf WWL . _

(er m r r * * * " » aad ra*t*m« MM/Owit drioy - -
*IM> Mriy b r yew thaka of rkHo*»M Masks, tot- \
tmw* M i K a t i H m . let wtr itatt tranifenM yiw "
hufmi ye«r witeeit iMaffMlwii. Sped*! diKovnt* far

SSlSON MALL 936-1466

H

CASSADY
) CONSTRUCTION

< ^VCOMPANY

STATE CERTIFIED

GENERA1

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in:
Custom Piling Homes
Concrete Block Construction
Complete Remodeling

From Plans to Completion
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ERNIE CASSADY

463-0466

L-t- ?

' I 1 I " I**' .-

The Dunes
t off the Causeway on SandcaMle Road

Sonibel

i
West Coast

Representative:
Regina Sheets
112 Porto Bello
North Port FL 33596
1-813-426-4629

ONE TO SEVEN COLORS - SAME PRICE

T-SHIRT INN
TEXTILE SCREEN PRINTING

MEN
QUANTITY 72-143 288-999 1000-5000

White 50/50
Solid Pastel SO/SO
Dark Color 50/50
100% Cotton Heavyweight
Whitew/Colortrlm
Heather Tone
Gym Shorts) SO/SO
Baseball Jerseys
Coaches Shirts

$2.90
3.40
3.60

$2.70
3.20
3.40
4.00
2-85
3.65
3.95

$2.50
2,90
3.20
3.70
2.75

Deduct $.40 each for children's sizes. Add $.25 for pockets.

LADIES
Interlock French-Cut 4.30
Rib Knit French-Cut 3.60
Chemise Tank w/lace Trim ' 3.40
Nite Shirt 4.45

OTHER IMPRINTABLES

3.65
3.10
3.15
3.95

3.35
2.90
2.85

Infant's lap Shoulder 20 2.10
Call^orPriceSDelN

)5 3.55

w less rhon 72 pieces - Call for quotation. The above prices include up to sewn color Imprint •
NY DESIGN • on* side or gcrmenr

ART& SCREEN CHARGES - Normallv 150.00 (One Time Charge)
SET-UP CHARGES - $5.00 per screen f Does not apply to first order,)
TERMS: 50% Oepos/l-BoJanee COD, Normally 10-15 working day delivery.
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Hauap of
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS S FASHION JEWELRY
"Home of the Hand Blown Glass Hibiscus Vase"

SANDDOUARS preserved
In 24 K Gold'8°°

" In the Heart of The Island Shopping Center
1623 Periwinkle Woy, Sonibel 33957

Nancy Van Til

Another reason to bank with BOTI

CHECKING
New federal regulations mean

your checking account can
earn savings account interest!

With Bonus Checking you do your checking just like you
always have and your money earns savings account interest
every day that it's on deposit.

If you have a checking or savings accunt at Bank of the Islan-
ds you can put them in a Bonus Checking account simply by
stopping by and signing a new signature card. Then, on Decem-
ber 31 you can start checking and saving with just one account.

SOUNDS LIKE ONE OF
THOSE N.O.W. ACCOUNTS

SAME THING! ALL OF
THE CONVENIENCE Of CHECK
ING AND IT EARMS INTEREST

GREAT IDEA'.
LET'S GET O N E ! WE CAN SIGN UP NOW. BUT

THE NEW REGULATIONS AREN T
IN EFFECT UHtlL DECEMBER 31 I

NOW wr KNOW
WHV THEY DIDN'T CALL
IT A N.O.W. ACCOUNT.

Baivkof The isLaNds
Closer to you in lots of ways

1699 PERIWINKLE WAV . SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 • 813/472-4141
Member FDIC Member Federal Reserve System

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

PrisciHa
M f e
REALTY, INCORPORATED

HOMES
SANIBEL

Castaways Subdivisior

Del Sega Subdivision

Dunes Dubdi vision

Gulf Pines

Gumbo Limbo

Sanibel Estates

Sanibel Highlands

Stmlbel Lake Estates

captiva

$95,000

$93,900

$95 000 $172,900

$139,900

$125.0OO-$132.OOO

$149,500

$75,000
!

$107,000

CONDOMINIUMS
SlindPass

Colony West

Island Beach Club

Mariner Pointe

Points Sonto.De Sanibel

in dpi per

inibel Suffside

Bayside Villas

Beach Villas

Marina Villas

inset Captiva

iunset South

iSonibel

luraCaptiV'

$1I2,000-$M?,000 •

$130,000 i

$145,000 :

$135,000 ',

$315,000

SI 65,000

SI85,000
 :

$116.000-$165,000^

$12O.OOO-$210.00fl

$128,000*

$275,000

$123,500

$128,01

$190,000

SANIBEL HOMESITES

-ightwatsr

astaways

Dinhins Bayou

fords

Gulf Pines

Sumbo limbo

Polm Loke

Rocks (West)

Sanibel Bayous

libel Center

libel Estates

Sanibel Highlands

libel Shares

ihell Harbor

ithwinds

rell Ridge
dewinds

$40,000-$45,000

$I3,000-$33,000

$20,000

S25,000-$90,000

$25,000

$18,500

$22,000-$28.900

$18,500-$33.000

$15,000
$45,000

$9,000-$ 15.000

$34,000-$38,900 «

$20,000

$14.900-$25,500
$13,000

$19,500

$6.000-$il.000

S18.000-$38.500

$57,000

$23,000'$35.000

$45,000

$65,000

$14,000

$95,000

Bay frontage

Capiiva Drive

:hapin Street

CAPTIVA HOMESITES
$150.000

$25,0OO-$6O.000

$50,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

REALTY, INCORPORATED «""<•
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Portrait

Conrad Lickel

Age:59

Height 5'10'/;"

Roots: Manhattan

Wish:"I hope we never get hit

|by a hurricane."

Mentor "Dr. John Braken.The

things I feel today all reflect what I

learned from him."

Last Book ReadV'A County Extension

pamphlet on thatching grass."

Pleasures:"Fishing, oh boy!"

Words of Wisdom: "Do it now."

Conrad Lickel thought hewasthetypeof person who kept
"low silhouette" and was "hidden under the rocks.''
Well, that may be true of his life prior to becoming an

official Sanibel resident, but since coming here he has
become an asset to the community and, in a subtle way, has
become noticable

"Before I arrived here," Conrad explains, "I was never a
foiner. But, as a 12 month resident who enjoys and loves
Sanibelffeellhavea responsibility. It is worth any effort to
keep it the way it was when we were attracted to it."

Conrad has, among other things, involved himself with

» issues surrounding the Algiers and Causeway proper-
. "Where ever I can help," Conrad says, "I'm happy to

help."
Receiving the opportunity to chair the Algiers Advisory

Committee (a sub-committee of the City appointed Public
Properties Committee), Conrad whole-heartedly accepted

position, modestly saying today, "I felt I had the ex-
pertise in this area."

The objective of his committee was to make plans, "broad
id in detail," for the utilization of the Algiers property,

"recognizing that we are not the final entity," Conrad ex-
plains.

Recently the Sanibel City Council and Planning Com-
tission met in a workshop session to discuss the fate of the

iteamboat Algiers and even Conrad, with his valuable
knowledge of the issue, doesn't know its destiny.

However, feeling that "stop gapping" a problem is not an
appropriate way to deal with an important issue such as
this, Conrad says, "No one said the solution would be easy."

In assessing the situation Conrad feels that one problem
has impacts upon other problems so the way to deal ef-
fectively with a problem is to insure that "all the 'elses'"
are examined.

He has also been conducting similiar research for the

City-County Turner Beach Advisory Council that is
deliberating over improving the facilities at the Turner-
Bowman beach location.

Conrad's (interests here on Sanibel iiave also been
demonstrated by his administrative involvement with the
Committee of the Islands (COTI) and his serving as Vice
President for the Southwest Anglers' Association.

Conrad doesn't spend all of his time at one meeting or
another, although it may indeed sound like a full time job in
itself. However, there are many things like fishing and
shelling, or just "tinkering with a lawn mower," which,
manage to fill Conrad's spare time.

What he does with the majority of his time, however, is
"landscape architecture." Conrad recently started his own
business, which he coined "Quality Groundswork."
Together with his son, also named Conrad, and "two other
young fellows," they workout of the back of a station wagon
with a trailer hitched to it doing everything from landscape
design to grounds maintenance.

"The circle is complete now," says Conrad, "I'm finally
doing landscape architecture." For up until now, he has
never had the opportunity to work in his true element.

Actually, Conrad received his degree from Pennsylvania
State University in "landscape architecture," but for 29
years he devoted himself to the improvement of the Penn-
sylvania State Park system.

Spanning those years, Conrad climbed the rungs of the
state park career ladder. When he first started, which was
shortly after the second World War, an intensive im-
provement program was initiated.

"There was big public Jfittrest to seek recreation away
from home," says Conc^cxplainmg the thrust of the
program. The objective waito insure that there was a state
park within 25 miles of every Pennsylvania^

Conrad served his last nfite years with the park system as

Photos by Mark Harmel

overall director of every park in the state and it
new parks during that time. By the time he left in 1977,1
were well over 120 parks and no state resident has to]
further than 25 miles to get to one.

"It took a toll on me," Conrad says today of his d
ding career, adding, "I had the opportunity to leave w
still have my senses."

There is a special place in Pennsylvania i
bickers used to go when they felt the need to seek (j
from the world. On those days, the family found tl
fishing along the peaceful banks of the Susquehanna |
"It was like being a million miles away," •
reminisces.

His feelings for that special place are comparabl
affection for Sanibel. Having vacationed on the I
man; years, he now recalls his family's sentimei
ending Sanibel vacations by saying, "We turned n
lumps in our throats and tears in our eyes."

It's no wonder then that the Uckel family f
selves easily drawn back to the beauty of Sanibc
saking Pennsylvania and their old way of life, they cj
a taste of the lifestyle on.Sanibel, which Conrjj
phatically describes as "dynamic apd moving."

"We really felt we were at'home Sire," Conrad e
adding, "We feel extra fortunate j | have found 3
fort able niche in which to live.""
of Sanibel, Conrad says, "I am
tifiable needs."

So, whenever Conrad has ai
meetings, or perhaps planted one
the need to havejMjfne time of '
walking along t h e # y beach,"

His walks along^jjje Sanibel
become as valuable^ him as the
tranquil embankment of the
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Coconut watch
You've heard the saying that it's bad

luck to walk under a ladder? Well, the time
is nigh when you had better watch out
when you go walking under the coconut
palms too!

If you've noticed, the coconut palms are
ripe with fruit now, and there is many a
headache waiting to fall on you if you don't
watch out.

The fruit of the coconut palm grows in
clusters of 15 to 20 and takes about one
year to mature. A coconut tree seedling
won't begin to bear fruit until it is about
eight years old. The tree can produce up to
50 or more coconuts a year and sometimes,
a well-tended tree can produce up to 100
coconuts annually.

In the past, the coconut palm has been
among the most useful of trees. Islanders
in the South Pacific have been using the
coconut palm tree for centuries; the wood
for building and the fronds for thatching.
The natives also use the sap, which they
turn into a fermented liquor called toddy
or tuba. The milk and tender fruit of the
coconuts are used for food and the shells
are made into utensils.

There are many beneficial uses for the
coconut. An elastic fiber called coir, used
for rope, coarse cloth, matting and
brooms, is obtained from the coarse fibers

of the coconut husk. The kernel, or inside
seed, is shredded sometimes for food, but
also yields an oil which is used in making
soap, candles, and margarine.

The meat can be eaten fresh or dried;
when dried it is called copra. Oil is also
extracted from copra to make the coconut
oil used in sun tan lotions. The residue
from copra is used as a supplement in
cattle feed, for tropical countries produce
tons of copra annually and need to utilize
the excess product.

The coconut palm is native to southeast
Asia and the islands of Melanesia in the
Pacific, However, they have been widely
introduced into all of the tropical and sub-
tropical parts of the world and the
Philippines is the world's largest coconut
producing area today.

Even though that may be true, there is
no doubt that our Islands have their share
of coconuts. And Island residents have
found even more uses for the fruits of the
coconut palms. The shells of the coconuts
have been converted into bird houses,
planters, souvenirs, and even carved into
"shrunken heads."

Some Islanders have recipes for
shredded coconut meat. They place the
shreds on a cookie sheet and bake them in
the oven at 325 degrees until light brown.

When they take them out of the oven they
sprinkle them with seasoning or garlic
salt. It makes for a delightful tasting snack
or party appetizer.

If your yard is full of fallen coconuts, and
you don't plan to use them, rather than
throwing them away, the Sanibel Captiva
Conservation Foundation can certainly
use them. If you want to get rid of your

extra coconuts, bring them over to the
SCCF loading dock. You'll find a large pile
already there.

Whatever you decide to do with your
coconuts that have already fallen, just bo
sure to keep a careful eye on those that are
still attatched. They're bound to fall
sooner or later.

-E.M.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

Since 1957

2761 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel
. Specialty Dining In

a Leisurely Atmosphere

Choose From A New Selection Of Fresh
Veal, Choice Meat And Seafood

Serving Only Fresh
Plum De Veau And

Fresh Fish
Cooked to Order

Serving 5:30 - 9:30 Tues. - Sun.

Reservations 472-1141

VISA

OUR SPICIALTf!
FEATURING... .MON. & TUES. NIGHTS

STEAMED SHRIMP $<»50
ALL YOU CAN EAT! * H

The BIGGEST SEAFOOD PLATTER on the Island
ZTs Breakfast 7:30-12:00

" s F I Lunch 1 \ :00 - 2:30
l l f J Dinner 5:00-9:30

1625 Perwlnkle Way Closed Wednesday
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ere present Friday night on both coming year are the coordination of alt the
outgoing Kiwants president Curt service clubs on the Islands, the unification

ihart and incoming president Dr. Harry of area blood banks, and helping start the
r. Among the club's goals for the up- Islands' Recreation Complex.

Darkroom

magic

Forth and fifth grade students at Sanibel
Elementary School had the secrets of the
darkroom revealed last week by
Photographers' Gallery Director Emil
Fray. The demonstration was given Wed-
nesday to generate the students' interest in
their upcoming Gallery show, "Seeing
through a Child's Eye," that will open Oct.
26. Photos by Mark Hormel

orida Federal Tennis Open at South Seas this week
iouth Seas Plantation Tennis Club on
tfiva Island will host this year's third
•ual Florida Federal Opportunity Open, a
ince for women amateurs and
tfessionals to compete for a "wild card"
ry in the $125,000, 1980 Florida Federal
inis Open, a Colgate Series Event.
icheduled for October 17-19, the Florida
deral Opportunity Open at South Seas
rotation Tennis Club is one of eight singles
nts throughout the state leading to the

Open Finals at East Lake
in Oldsmar, Florida, on

vember 1 and 2. The tournaments are
ng sponsored by Florida Federal Savings
1 Loan Association.
'We feel the Florida Federal Opportunity

Open at South Seas Plantation Tennis Club is
a grand opportunity for South Florida
women tennis players to compete in an event
that may lead to a chance to play some of the
greatest names in women's professional
tennis," said Raleigh Greene, President of
Florida Federal.

Already announced to play this year's
November 10-16 Florida Federal Open are
15-year-old tennis whiz, Andrea Jaeger,
Chris Evert-Lloyd and Pam Shriver.

The entry deadline for the Florida Federal
Opportunity Open at the South Seas Plan-
tation Tennis Club is October 14 at 5 p.m.
Brochures and entry forms for the tour-
nament are available at South Seas Plan-
tation, all Florida Tennis Association

member clubs, and the Fort Myers, Cape
Coral, and Punta Gorda offices of Florida
Federal Savings.

In conjunction with the tournament the
three area Florida Federal offices will also
feature a special "Tennis Week" drawing
including a grand prize of a weekend of
tickets and accommodations at the Florida
Federal Tennis Open. Registration for the
drawings may be made at the Fort Myers,
Cape Coral and Punta Gorda Offices of
Florida Federal Savings, October 8-17,1980.

The drawing will be held at the finals of
the South Seas tournament at 1 p.m. on
Sunday, October 19. Admission is free and
the public is invited. Drawing prizes also
include tennis equipment, tennis lessons and

tennis clothing. Other events scheduled for
Sunday include an awards presentation,
refreshments and a tour of South Seas
Plantation.

Following the regional tournaments, the
eight winners will gather at East Lake
Woodlands to determine the "Grand Win-
ner" of the 1880 Florida Federal Opportunity
Open who will then advance into the Florida
Federal Tennis Open Qualifying on
November 7, 8 and 9.

The main event scheduled for November
10-16 holds the distinction of being a $125,000
event this year, the largest fall Colgate
event in the Southeast.

uncheon & cocktails

an Island Sports Club

I U I I I C T I I AM. to 2 PM. da. y f*v -jncrnsn iiq1* ql'ied b.
or e* . -ru now me-* 'Hounr'j •loU.nawl duL. oeli^ij

Happy hour daily 5-7 PM

The Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sandcastle Road •

Sanibel. 472-3055 J

"LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
from our chef, Bill Essex

VEAL ALLA ESSEX
Tasty tender veal breaded in our
own herbs, cheeses and spices.

Sauteed and sandwiched between
slices of eggplant. With our own

sauce, and cheese topping.

' My friends tell me that *

"LiTIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

"is a must" when on Sanibel

And why not? Look at what they offer

in Italian/French and Seafood Specialties

• Lasagna
• Ravioli
•MonicoHl
• Cannolloni
•SpogrwtrMwilh

White Clam Sauce
Hallo, Sou . . , .

• V o d Milanese
•VedPormigiono
• Vod Scdoppine
• Aubergine
• Chicken areost
•VedAllotssox

•Lobster Toils
• Alaskan King Crab
•Red Snapper
• Rod Saopper En Papillate
•Shrimp Scampi
• Scdbps Alia Neapolitan

Mushrooms
Moot Soon
AgliotOlio

• Plus Combination Dinners For Two
To Give You A Delightful Taste
Of More Than Just One Dish!

SEUCTEDASONEOFHOCHM-STOP 100 KSTAUHANTS
•monoA ream; MAGAZINE.

Abo Serving Your Favorite CocfcMib. Wmet and Boor

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS
CASUAL DRESS

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSEB SUNDAYS

,'/ 3313 Well Gulf DnVe
jl Sanibel island On the Gulf
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Matt Asen, manager of The Timbers, really rolled out the
red carpet for photographer Mark Harmel and myself this
week. He had no less than six "INCREDIBLE EDIBLES"
and "POTENT POTABLES" ready and waiting for my

expanding waistline. The hard part was waiting for Mark to
flnish taking the pictures before we could start the repast.

My favorite dessert was Black Bottom Pie made by
waiter Terry Bishop who makes specialty pies and cakes for
The Timbers. Black Bottom Pie is so named for its Oreo
cookie crust. I love that chocolate. Then there is a layer of
chocolate custard (homemade) followed by a layer of
vanilla custard (also homemade). Real whipped cream,
unsweetened shaved chocolate and chocolate mint candies
top off this delicious pie.

Id you would like something lighter but equally delicious
after your dinner, try either one of the mousses. Chef
Topper makes both Key Lime Mousse and Chocolate
Mousse. The recipes are simple and basic, utilizing eggs,
sugar and chocolate or key lime juice. The result is a
wonderfully light and fluffy mousse, the key lime is a best
seller.

I have to mention Matt's favorite: chocolate chocolate
chipHaagen-Dazs ice cream. It's all natural and is made
from a Norwegian recipe - and made here in the Bronx. I

tried this too and found it to be a chocolate lover's dream.
Now, on to one of the Potent Potables. Anne Joffee put me

on to this creation of Matt'S- He uses the garridon at
tableside to create a flaming after dinner drink. The glasses
are tulip shaped, very pretty, and Matt runs an orange slice
around the run and then dips it into sugar. He then warms
the glasse in the sterno flame until the sugar crystalizes.
Grand Marnier is added to the warm glass and it too is
heated and flamed To successfully flame food or liquor
always warm the glassware and liquor first. More good
things are (hen added Tia Maria, coffee and a dollop of real
unsweetened whipped cream. The whipped cream swirls
beautifully down into the drink. The glasses are hot so Matt
ties blue dinner napkins around them and it is an artful
display of tabieside cooking

After this recitation of what I ate and drank you may think
it impossible but Mark out ate me - and he agreed
wholeheartedly with me that The Timbers serves high
quality goodies prepared well and simply and with a super
touch of finesse

ISLAND
Our dough is made h

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER SWINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT V - i - '
472-1581 or 472-1582

7DoysU A.M.-1I P.M.

Lynn's
Bj n g e

By Lynn Daus

Photo* by Mark Horm»l

1630 Psriwlnkle Way

...a little bh of Munich

) Celebrate the Traditional
— Bavarian Oktoberfest at

South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

There will be plenty of beer mountains of Bavarian favorites
and um-pa-pa music, as well as modern day tunes. The cost
of the activities is $25.00 per person (tax and gratuity includ-
ed). Activities begin at 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 18. 1980 Make
your reservations by colling 472-5111. ext 3312

OKTOBERFESTMENU
5o!od5 • Gurken Salat (cucumber salad) • Kartoffel Soloi
( p o t a t o salad) • Frischer Pilz Salat (fresh mushroom salad) •
En t rees • W i e n e r S c h n i t z e l • S c h w o r z w o e l d e r
Katenschinken ( smoked h a m ) • Duendner Fleisch • Thuer-
inger Teewurst (sausage) • Weisswurst • Gefuel l ter Rotkohl
(stuffed red cabbage) • ^Sauerkraut • Kartoffel Pfan-
nkuchen (potato pancakes) • Desserts • Apfel Kuchen •

• Streussel Kuchen. , • • • • ' • . • ' ' •

'a
 ;- Complimentary German Deer and Wine

OKTOBEREEST
Saturday

October 18, 1*80
6:30 p.m.

. 472-5111 exl3312

How do I love fish?

Let me count the ways. . .

Char-broiled Swordfish
Flounder Florentine
Garlic Grilled Shark
Scrod Almondine
Red Snappr Supreme
Broiled Grouper with Lemon Butter
Mackeral Meuniere
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Coming Attractions
Drug seminar for parents

Parents Really Care is providing for
parents or interested persons in the Lee
County area, a drug education seminar. The
seminar is today, October M, from 7 to 10
p.m., in Cypress Middle School Cafeteria.
All interested persons in the area are urged
to attend. Parents, don't you think you
should know as much as the average
pusher!!.

Remember, Cypress High Middle
Cafeteria, today, from 7 to 10 p.m.!!!

Surviving the recession
You can learn how to survive the current

recession in a five-week series beginning
October 14. "Focus on Financial Strategies"
is designed to present specific information to
assist you in making informed decisions
about your present and future financial
status.

Sponsored by the Human Resource and
Development Activities at Edison Com-
munity College, the series will be held
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room F109 on
the Fort Myers campus. The cost for all five
sessions is $10.

Featured speakers are Linda Larkin
Smith, stockbroker; Diane L. Jensen, at-
torney; and James Hagen. C.P.A. Par-
ticipants will have opportunities to question
these experts on such topics as Investment
Strategies, Estate Planning, Insurance and
Home Accounting.

For further information, call Human
Resource and Development Activities at 481-

Oktoberfest
at Chad wick's

There's no need to travel to Munich for
Oktoberfest because tickets are available
for the third annual Oktoberfest celebration
here at Chadwick's Restaurant.

Chadwick's Oktoberfest tickets, at $25 per
person including tax and gratuities, include
an evening of Bavarian dining, dancing and
music beginning at 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
October 18.

Chadwick's Oktoberfest parallels the
traditional German celebration held an-
nually during the month of October.
Chadwick's guests will enjoy a complete
dinner featuring Bavarian schnitzel and
wurst dishes, vegetables and salads and
concluding with assorted cheeses and
German Dessert kuchens. Complimentary
German beer and wine will be offered
throughout the festivities.

The Oktoberfest celebration will be held in
Lindbergh Hall adjoining Chadwick's, just
south of the entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation. Reservations are required and may
be made by calling 472-5111, extension 3312.

Community Association
to hold costume ball

The Sanibel Community Association will
be holding a costume ball on October 31 at 8
p.m. at the Sanibel Community Center.
Tickets will be on sale at the door for $2.99
and prizes for costumes will be a warded.

Marina and canal short course

Tired of murky marinas and congested
canals? Florida Sea Grant College has an
answer.

A two-day short course on residential
marinas and canals will be offered in Fort
Myers on Thursday and Friday, October 23-
24, at the Ramada Inn. The short course, co-
sponsored by the Florida Sea Grant College
Marine Advisory Program and the
University of Florida's (UF) Department of
Civil Engineering, will present the results of
recent research in canal flushing and
provide information on the technical aspects
of canal problems.

The program, however, is not just for
practicing planners, developers and
engineers. Emphasis the first day of the
course will be placed on the environmental
problems of canals and marinas, as well as
the inter-action among residents, engineers
and the permitting agencies that oversee
these waterways.

Fort Myers' meeting will be held at the
Ramada Inn, 2220 West First Street, (813)
332-1141. Questions on the short course can
be directed to Christensen at (904) 392-0952.

In Some Restaurants

You See the Gulf

AT

TIMBERS
YOU TASTE7T?

Fresh Fish - Choice Steaks - Cocktails

South Seas A ward Winning Dining
Again selected as one of Florida's Top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine...

Chadwick's Restaurant at
South Seas Plantation

offers a variety of
award winning

menu entrees and
island specialties.

Weekly Specialties
at ChadwicWs

South Seas Seafood Buffet...
every Friday evening from

6:00 to 10:00, $14.50.
Children 12 and under, S7.2S

Mimosa Champagne
Sunday Brunch...

every Sunday from
9 a.m to 2 p.m., $8.95.

Children 12 and under, $4.95

South Seas Polynesian
Buffet...

every Tuesday evening from
6:00 to 10:00, 12.95.
Children 12 and under, $6.50

Entertainment at
Chadwick's

For your listening and dancing
pleasure, there's entertainment
nightly at Chadwick's lounge,
featuring Le Quartet with
contemporary sounds from
8:30p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
except Mondays.
Chadwick's is located on the
tip ofCaptiva Island at the
entrance of South Seas
Plantation.
Breakfast daily 7:30 until 10:00a.m.
Lunch served from 11:30 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m., Dinner 6:00
until 10:00p.m. Mimosa
Champagne Sunday Brunch
9 a.m. to 2p.m.

For more information
can (813)472-3141
Reservations
am not be

Le Quartet

'Award Winning Dining and Entertainment.
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ARTS

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts
•rdially invites you to attend an outdoor

concert of Cosmic Music by Emerald Webb,
at the Lee County Arts Center, 5111
McGregor Boulevard, on Friday evening of
October 27 at 8 p.m.

Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for
children under 12. Tickets are available at
the concert.

The music of Emerald Web features flutes
and a wide variety of synthesizers.
Musicians Bob Stohl and Kat Bpple create
this beautiful, ethereal sound.

Bleachers will be provided, but feel free to
bring a blanket or a lawn chair for your
comfort.

Don't miss this very special concert!

A variety of dance classes for adults will
begin October 27 at the Lee County Arts
Center, to be taught by Martha Darby.

The classes, including ballet, jazz, dance
styles for musical theatre, and dancercize,
will meet days or evenings. The six week
term will run from October 27 through
December 6, 1980.

The Lee County Arts Center is located at
the corner of McGregor and Colonial
Boulevards.

For class schedules and further in-
formation, please call 995-7795 or 939-2787.

The Lehfgh Players will perform "Saving
Grace," a comedy by Jack Sharkey, at the
Friendship Forum on Homestead Road,
Lehigh Acres on October 17,18,24 and 25 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $3 for adults and $1.20 for
children under 12.

"Saving Grace" is a hilarious comedy
about the single secretary being pursued by
her single boss. During their first evening
together at her apartment she meets the real
man of her dreams climbing through her
window. The plot thickens and gets funnier
and funnier as. the play progresses.

Tickets for "Saving Grace":are available

at the theatre box office, Our Creations
Florist in the Sunshine Mall, or from any of
the Lehigh Players' membership or cast.
Tickets are *3 for adults and children's
tickets available at half price at the ticket
office only. Performance time is 8 p.m. for
all four evenings.

The Hang Up Gallery and Framery in
Cypress Square will be showing a
photographic exhibition of the works of
Elizabeth Thompson Adler from October 20-
November 8.

Ms. Adler's recent work has appeared on
the covers of three Florida publications this
month. A number of her photographs and
photo essays have appeared hi Florida
Wildlife, Florida Naturalist and Clubhouse
magazines and she has been listed in Who's
Who of American Women since 1962.

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts invites
you to share your talents with them.
Volunteers are needed at the Lee County
Arts Center, 5111 McGregor Boulevard, to
type, telephone, greet people, file and
generally be an agreeable staff. Please
donate a few hours a week to uplift the state
of the arts hi Lee County.

For further information call the Lee
County Arts Center at 939-2787.

. .

The Macintosh Bookshop at 1021
Periwinkle Way will host an autograph
party with author P.D James on October 27.
P.D. James (a pseudonum for Phyllis
Dorothy James White) is the author of eight
whodunits and the creator of poet-detective
Adam Dalgliesh. Her latest novel, Innocent
Blood, is on sale at Macintosh now.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPtlCS "Give the Gift of P/ush"

;i] STUFFED ANIMAL
- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS •

WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAMN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional -Unusual - Souvenir
472-4010 24J0 Palm Ridge Rd.
Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

tan
The

Sweat Shopj
T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

FASHION TOPS16 Periwinkle Place
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

(813) 472-2392

ITHE WIND BLEW THE ROOF OFF
STEEGO AUTO PARTS IN

We purchased the entire inventory f rent the insurance co.
Approximately $750,000 retail value of auto parts and
garage equipment. We have limited space and are

I unable to put it all out at once.
Ifhis week we will sell tools and accessories
approximately$ 100,000 worth

ALL AT

OFF LIST
Water backets « dispensing equipment, Pematex, lubricants,
adhesive*, sealants, spray paints, lOOO's at KD tools, wrenches,
analyzers, battery chargers, sponges, fleer mats, mirrors, reflec-
tors, moldings, antennas, everything you'd find in the front end of
an avto parts store*

I HOI'IROSTClwS VO
•It ANY Car

99.
3760 FOWLER
FT. MYERS

939-2721
PRICE * > CUTTER
_ WHERE EVERY DAY IS A SALE DAYI .-

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 8 PJM.

SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

SUNDAY
12 PJM. TO 5 P.M.
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S A N I K l HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

p
resale of &tk*u&m Homes '
and nrw Itnnte construction

INCOME PROPERTY
Custom built Michigan duplex on a well lan-
dscaped lot in a quiet area near the Sanibel

Three bedrooms, IVi baths, living room, dining
room and newly tiled kitchen with range,
refrigerator, dishwasher and disposal on one
side. Two bedrooms, one bath, living room and
kitchen with range and refrigerator on the other
side. Extras include hurricane shutters,' some
carpeting and drapes, tool shed, high garage
door to accommodate a camper and on excellent

ital record.

Oneof a Kind Offering-

$135,000
With Small Assumable Mortgage.

HOMESITES

Close to gulf on waterway. Good secluded
neighborhood. $25,000

Beachview Country Club Estates. Only full golf
course on Sanibel, close to beach. From $40,000

On canal, V. acre, good vegetation. 38,000.00

1% acres with Island setting and good terms,
$37,500.00

Gumbo Limbo, V* acre, $21,500, with terms.

HOMES

Beachview Country Club Estates - just 2 new
homes left, $152,000 and $168,500. Subsidized
flood insurance ova)table.

CONDOMINIUMS

GuH Front, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage with elec-
tric door opener, 10 xl 2 storage. $169,000.00

MIS
HOMES

REALTOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon Tue Wed even ngs 1,11 7

A M A D * 1 F&B OYSTER CO

i INN i
SANIBEl ISLAND, f l A , 33957 (813)472-4123

THE PUTTING PELICAN

Restaurant and Lounge

G O I F CLU6

Breakfast 7-11

Lunch 'til 3

Cocktails til 5

Where Particular People Partake

1100 ParView Drive • 472-4394

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

Superb
Gulf Front Dining
in The Bahama Room

•AIIKIIQI

Serving Dinner Daily

Sunday Brunch
11.30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection
of eggs, meats, cold cuts,
cheeses, fresh (ruit» and

Friday
Seafood Buffet
Delightful seafood
specialties including
Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell. Baked Cod. plus
meats and poultry items,
salads and fantastic
homemade desserts.

Now appearing in
The Lost Horizon Lounge

THE CASA BAND

Middle Gulf Dt

All entrees Include:
House Salad
Two Vegetables
French Bread & Butter

Dinner
Specials
$7.95
Saturday thru Thursday
Entrees:
English Cut Prime Ribs
Barbecued Canadian

Salmon
Chicken Coq au Vln
Frog Legs Provencale
Broiled Fish of the Day
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The Island Almanac

to do and see

Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
N A T I O N A L W I L D L I F E ,

REFUGE
Located' on- Sanlbel-Captiva

Road,472-1100 i

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 I

a.m. Call for meeting place. i

ft turr

Also one at The Landlubber

Way.

SANIBEL-CAP.T IVA
CONSERVATION FOUN-
DATION

Dedicated to the preser-

wUdlife on the Islands. The

nature tours. Admission for
non- mem tiers is SI for adults

riders of all ages. Open

Monday through Friday

ISLAND CINEMA

Shopping Center at. the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road.

Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4441)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
1.2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Closed
Monday. Featuring original fine

Ar t Gal lery, at the

Hf - - " *
Open Monday thru Sunday

Featuring the works of local

artists Mimi Romig, Joan

Burr, George Weymouth,
Helen Sparkes, Sheila Tar-
do wsky, Linda Rademaker,

William A. Hale, Maybelle

Stamper, Rachel Moisan, Lois

Kay Cooper. Also featuring

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Rd. (473-1193)

Closed Sunday and Monday.

The Wheel Gal le ry , 1524

Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)
Open Tuesday through

Saturday from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.

Featuring clayworks by Mark

Heimann. Also featuring a

flock of miniature stoneware

birds by Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 162B
Periwinkle Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through
Saturday f - "

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-

2176)
Open Monday through

Saturday from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.-

Featuring Florida artists and

American-made designer gifts

ruesday through

Seivice With
A Smile
SERVICE STATIONS

I Island Exxon
243S Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

I through Saturday. Service
I garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
j Monday through Saturday.

Sanibel Tune-Up & Service

^ P e r i w i n k l e 472 1878
Open 7a.m. to 5p.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturday 6 "

Sanibel Standard

1015Periwinkle,472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

Ridge S . .
472-5400

Open Monday through
Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday fl.a.m. to
5 p.m. Diesel fuel available.

island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-

hour wrecker service.

American and foreign car

repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation

At the entrance of South Seas

road just before the Security

Guard Station, Captiva, 472-

Open * days from 8:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. Closed Wednesday.

Shopping
. Tasteful

ual Island
>ho_ps loin forces to present
visitors with everything - and

mythlng • a vacation shopper

• ' • Lighthouse (Eastern)

le island, Punta Ybel

d The Sea Horse Shops

right

shopper's

e n d

> and from the

of p that c

Iding a
eyour

finder's fancy. Need a good

haircut or coiffure? You can
get It in either of these shop-
ping centers. Most businesses

open at 10 a.m. and close at

5:30 p.m. This holds true for

during the winter season, some

Tall Australian'pines shade

Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main

road is truly a shopper's

paradise! It's all here...the fast

and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft

designs, shell shops and balms

Watch to your right and left

as you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait

and tackle, dell foods, fresh
seafood and baked goods.

Periwinkle Way and T
Bay Road. Along-the way,

shopping centers such as the

Periwinkle Way turn off to

Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring

everything from a gift shop for

the island Shopping Center
features the Island's only

supermarket, dry cleaners and

A left on Tarpon Bay Road

takes the visitor past Sanibel's

original school house, which
now holds original island

Then on to West Gulf Drive and

bay Some antiques, shells and

shellcrafts, what-nots and

clever clothes can be found
here, as well as a great seafood

some nifty gifts for Grandma

pleasant hodge-podge

remembrances from the

barrier islands.

merely browsing, island stio

offer a surprising variety
from one-of-a-kind collectibl

f th i i n g shopper

th simps for

shells....the most beautil

shells in the world from ti

most beautiful shelling beach

in the world.

Fishing, Shelling &

Capt. Paul Gamache,

Timmy's Nook, Cap-
tiva . 472-6771.

Capt. Esperama Wood ring,

The Bait Box, Sanibel...472-161B

Capt. Dave Case...472-2796

Capt. Herb Purdy.. .472-1849

Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451

Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel
Marina 472-3713
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel

Marina..-473-2723 or 472-3012

Capt. Charles Creagh, Sanibe

Capt. Alex Payne, Tarpon Bay
Marina...471-1333or 471-2913

capt. Butch Cottrill, Twin

Palms Marina, Captiva...472-
4800 or 472-1917

Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palm*
Marina...«2-5M0
Capt. Mike Fuery, Tween

Water* Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-3459

Capt. Duke SAIIS, T W M D
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
S161or472-54tl

Capt. Jarry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...473-
5111 or 472-1007

Capt. Larry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...471-

Captains Ted Cole, Charles

Creagh, Bill Gartrell - fishing,

shell ing and sightseeing

guides. Call for appointment.

Boat House, Division of South-

(472-2531) Open a a.m. to 5

Boat Rentals: Power: 15'-19'

(55-115 h.p.) USCG equipped,

biminl tops. Sail: Sunfish, 17'-
21' day sailer sloops with
engines toa 34' charter sloop.

it rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing

Marinas
Tarpon Bay Marina, i

(472-1323) Open 7 a.m to 6

p.m., 7 days.
Captains Alex Payne and

Randy White, fishing, shelling

Marked canoe trail. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: Id'18' fishing

skiffs. Fresh seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel
Captiva Road, Captiva (472
5800) Open 7 days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and

Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling

and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'-15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35 h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters
Sanlbel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5161) Open 7 a.m. to 6

p.m., 7 days.
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke

Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann

and Rocky Morgan, fishing,

" ii n g

South Seas Plantation Marina,

Captiva t472-5iii) Open to the

public. Hours 8am to 6 p.m.,

Capta
Chic

Kennedy, fishing, _ . _

sightseeing guides. Charter
sailboat with Captain Don

Prohaska available. Call for

appointment. Boat rental*:

Power: Boston Whalers
Sailboat rentals plus offshore

sailing school.

Bailey's Store

Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Ro
Monday through Saturday,
a.m. to B p.m. Sundays, 9 a.

POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle W

onto Tarpon Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.i

Closed Saturday and SuntU
although there is mail deliva

on Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibi

Captiva Road iust enterit

Captiva.

Open 8:30 a m . to 5 p.n

Monday through Frids
Closed Saturday and Sunda1

although there is mail deiivw

on Saturdays.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blintf Pass, betweei
Sanibel and Captiva)
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Dining on
Sanibel
KEY: AE-American Express

DC-Diner's Club

MC- Master Charge

+ . Full Liquor License
0 - Wine s Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &

The Timbers, + Intersections!

Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva

Road (472-3128)

Featuring fresh caught fish

daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, scrod in
season. Also prime ribs, and

choice steaks. Extensive wine

list. Open 7 days, 5 p.m. to 10

p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
VISA.

The French Corner, next to the
Post Office on Tarpon Bay
ROad (472-1493)

French cuisine. Serving
dinner from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays. Reservations
recommended. Casual dress.
MC, VISA

Coconut Orov* + , Island
Shopping Center (intersection

of periwinkle Way & Tarpon
Bay Road) (472.2366)

Seafood, salad bar, Greek

specialties. Seafood special on
Saturday, regular menu and

children's menu also available.

BnWSKMMSBnWSKTMMS
M r s d'oeuvres. Open 6 days

from U a.m. to 10 p.m. Closed
Sundays. Casual dress. VISA,
MC.

Duncan's Rastaurant & Ice

Cream Parlour, Periwinkle

P l a c e Shopping Center ,

Periwinkle Way (472-2515)
Serving hamburgers, f ish

sandwiches, dai ly luncheon

specials, large variety of
flavors in Ice cream. Open 11
a.m. for lunch, dinner arid
snacks 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

F & B Oyster House 0. 2143
Periwinkle Way (472-527*)

Serving dinner only f rom 5

p .m. to 9:30 p.m.7 days. Fresh

raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this

seafood house which also

features shore dinners and

* h f ish. Casual dress. MC,
ISA.

arbor House

Per in
1244

•Way (472-1242)

b r o i l e d seafood,

s a n i b e l specials (sauteed

shrimp or scallops), fresh
lobster daily. Lauded In the
New York Times, Chicago
Tribune, National Observer,

Atlanta Journal, and others.
Dinner served from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. Closed Sundays. Causal

• | S A , M C .

lacklin-s + , RamaOa Inn, o
h e G u l f a t T u l l p a (472-4123)

Serving breakfast daily f ror

spple cinnamon buns and

more. Lunch noon to 1 p .m. ,

salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
1:30 t rving <

l y le , salad bar,

home made soups. Enter-

tainment in the lounge Tuesday
through Sunday from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Omelettes, pancakes, sand-

wiches, hamburgers, fish-
burgers. Casual dress. MC,
VISA. While there cl imb the
Landlubber Tower for one of

The "Le t i i i as , " Continental
Cuisine, + 3313 West Gulf

Drive (472-2177)
Gourmet Northern I tal ian-

French-elegant seafood
cuisine, veal, poultry, stuffed

steak, pasta and cheese dishes.
All dinners include Neapolitan
antipasto. Open six days from

5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Closed Sun-
days. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0, 3*2
Periwinkle Way (471-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2

French toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Chowder, soups,
omlettes. Casual dress. No
credit cards.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 Wes1
Gulf Drive (472-1141)

Fresh veal and seafood

specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday

Champagne brunch every
Sunday from 12-2 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.

MCVISA.

Pate's-)-, 1523 Periwinkle Way
{ 472-31*1)

Lounge, with raw bar and

backgammon tables, open 4

p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Morday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday. Live entertainment

nightly. Dinnerservedfrom5:30

p.m. to 11 p.m. featuring

gourmet dinners, famous ceasar
salad, seafood, steaks and prime
ribs. Casual dress, MC, VISA,

AE.DC.

Putting Pelican + , 1100 Par
view Drive I Beach View Golf

Club) (472-4394)
Specialties are sandwiches,

chip shots" {baked potato

Islander

fri i

potting bowls,
drinks. Open 7 oays m a p.m.

Breakfast served from 9 a.m.

to 11 a.m. Hot and cold lunches

to 2 p.m.

IC .A l .

Quarterdeck ol Sanibel «*OOP'* "V '•>• *ubnle Roo«
Restaurant o, 1«5 Periwinkle Sanibel-Captiva Road (47

Way (472-1033) S55B)

specialty! Fresh and different
•dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day. Breakfast
served 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.;
Junch served 11 a.m.to2:30 p.m.
and dinner served fromSto9;30
p.m. Closed Wednesday. Open
Sundays from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

d 5 to 9:30 p.m. Casual dress.
A

and 5
M C

to 9:30

ISA.

Scotty'S PUb + , 1223
Periwinkle Way (472-17711

Featuring "Groaning Board
lunch daily from 11:30 a.m. to3
p.m. Sandwich makings, plus
hot and cold buffet. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
fresh fish, fresh Western beef,
•'Super Chef Specials" nightly.
Entertainment In the lounge
Tuesday through Sunday, 8
p.m. to midnight. Monday
Nights: Football and Marching
Society, free hot dogs. Casual
dress. MCAE.VISA.

Sundial + , 1956 Middle Gulf
Drive (475-4151)

Elegant gulf front dining at
the Bahama Room. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner
from S a.m. to 10 p.m. Seafood
buffet on Fridays from * p.m.
to 9:45 p.m. Sunday brunch
from 11:30 to 2:30 p.m. Open7
days.' Entertainment at the
Lost Horlion Lounge from 11
p.m. to 2 a.m. MC, VISA, AE.

Dunes Clubhouse, 949 Sand
Castle Rd (472-3355)

Open 7 days from 10 a.m. til
10 p.m. Lunch served from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Happy hour 5-7
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa

YbM Beach & Racquet Club + ,

2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in

this authentic reproduction of a

late Victorian Sanibel mansion

on the beach. Internationa!
cuisine: Spanish, Polynesian,

Oriental. Luncheon served

from l l ;30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Family style Sunday brunch

tainment nightly in the lounge

Appetizers and munchies t i l

required. MC, VI SA.AE.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, Periwinkle Way (472-

5700)
Specializing in Creole-

American cuisine. Also

featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open for lunch

from 11:30 a.m. fo 2:30 p.m.

Open evenings from 6 p.m. to 10

p.m. Live piano music starting

at 7 p.m. Casual dress. MC,
VISA'.

Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and Ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Casual dress. MC, v i SA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A I (Hie island hideaway of
nostalgia tar from the beaten
path, featuring genuinely

breads and desserts; music
and decor of the 1940's. Open
Tuesday through Sunday from
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Casual dress.
MCVISA.

Chadwick's + , at South Seas
Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road < .(72-3141)

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one

of Florida's top 100 restaurants

by. Florida Trend Magazine.
Serving lunch from 11:30 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Monday thru Satur-
day. Pinner served from 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Enter-
tainment nightly except
Monday.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy Rosse

Lane (turn left off Sanibel-

Captiva Rd) (472-3434)
Directly on the Gulf with a

screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Hamburgers; fish and chips.
Dinner served from t p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English

meat pies, shrimp in beer

batter. Bar Is open 12 p.m. to 2

a.m. Monday thru Friday and
5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday.

Casual dress. No credit cards
are accepted.

Something Special 0, Captiva
Vil lage Square, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Open Monday thru Saturday

from B a.m. to3p.m. Featuring

gourmet sandwiches and
salads prepared to order. Wine,
beer and cheese. Casual dress.
No credit cards are accepted.

Ishing boat in the Gulf,

supplying Its own fresh fesh,

stone crab claws and lobsters

in season. Hamburgers In a
basket, fried clams, home
made daily specials and home

made pies. Docking available.

Very casual dress. Open n

a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30

cepted. .

Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Ro«d (472.5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. Dinner sarved 6 p.m, to
9:30 p.m featuring fresh local

fish, veal francalse ana fresh

cut meats. Rolls and pastries
baked on the premises. Seafood
buffet on Fridays. Sunday
brunch served from 10a.m. to 2
p.m. featuring hot and cold

buffet with fresh fruits.
Collared shirts and slacks
required. MCVISA.

Eat in or take-out
Burger Emporium D, 2353

Perjwinkle Way (472-2500)
Steaks, chicken, f i sh ,

knish and pretiels, burgers,

chili, hot dogs, frozen ice
cream and ice cream

desserts. Cold beer. Open

10:30a.m. to B:30p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel

Captiva Rd. (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on

Sanibel. Home made soups and

deserts. Carry out available.

Open tor lunch anddinner from

n a.m. til l 9 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Dairy Queen. 1048 Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open 11 a.m. to s p.m. 7 days.

Island Pina o, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581)

Pizza, subs, spaghetti. Beer

and wine to go. Open 11 a.m. to

Joey's, 1020 Periwinkle Way
(472-5500)

Serving lunch and dinner.
Open 10:30 a.m. fo 9 p.m. 7

days. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
hot ham & cheese sand-
wiches. Home made chill,

frost ys.

Take-out only

B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-

quiche, homemade coleslaw

and potato salad. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m.

to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 9

Bailey's General Store, island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle

Way (472-1516)

Pizza Foolery, Pelican Plai.^,
2440 Palm Ridge Road (472-5015

or 5016)
Open Monday thru Saturday

from n a.m. to 11 p.m. Carry Out

— " • - please call at,
tallies are homer _ . .
i, salads and Italian beef,

sausage and meatball sand-

wiches.

Health & Happiness, Inc., Next

to Bailey's General Store,
island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday

from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chill
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with 15different

toppings.

Hunter's Deli, Periwinkle Way

(472-2151)
Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q

sparerlbs, roast beef, assorted

salads and sandwich makings,

Key Lime pie. Open7a.m.ton

Island Ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road

(472-4033)
Open 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

seven days a week. Featuring

Breyers and Haagen Daz ice
creams, 24f layors. Cones cups,
malts, milkshakes, sodas,
sundaes and banana splits

The Sub Shop, Across from the

fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.

(472.5374)
Large variety of subs made

to your order. Open Monday

thru Saturday from 10:30 a.m.

to S p.m. Closed Sundays.

(472-3196)
Open fron

Monday thr

Nature Guides and Tours
Grlffing Bancroft (472-1447)

Offering bird tours of the

Jands commencing at dawn.
.he tours start at the Island
Cinema in the island Shopping
Center and lasl approximately

' hours. There is a charge of S8
per person, with a minimum of

* people. For further In-
_. mation, reservations and

exact starting times, call the

ntosh Book Store at the

• number.

George Campbell (472-2180)
" ering two tours - one by

and one by sea. The land

takes guests through
jfe habitats and leaves on

Thursdays and Saturdays. The

and tour takes approximately

hours and the charge is $7 per
, * rson, with a minimum of 3

people. The aquatic tour leaves
on Fridays - and takes par-
ticipants lo Cabbage Key for
breakfast and a walk through

either Cayo Costa or another
embryonic barrier island. Call

for reservations and further
details.

Capl. Dick Fri«man(472-I3i»

Offering a nature t r ip to

North Captiva and Cayo Costa,
with lunch at Cabbage Key

Departure time is 9 30 a m ,

return at 3 30 p m Call the
above number for reservations
and further information

Mark "B i rd " Westail (472-
5218)

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key, Trips last ap*

proxiinately 2vs to 3 hours sn$
the elwrse is $15 per person.
There are discounts available!

however, so Inquire about then?
when you call the above

-number .•for,•jnlqrmation >and

-eservat.pns;., - ' J j

To Your Health
TOYOURHEALTH

While Sanibel and Captiva
have no hospitals, they are

served 24 hours a day by a
team of paramedics who are

widely recognized for their
competence, in the event of an
emergency, they will call upon

the Air Four Ambulance, which

transports patients to the

hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off

Periwinkle on Palm Ridge

Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-

1414 or 936-3600

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W- Gentry, M.D., P.A.

2250 Periwinkle way

472-4188

Stephan s. Ha la bis, M.D.,

Wegryn Medics I Center
Stanely P. Wegryn, M.D.,
FACS "*&»

4301 Sanibel Captiva Road

472 4131-Open24hours

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harty 6 . Kair, D.C., P .A

1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1S24

3402 Palm Ridge Road

472-2040

481-7493 Fort Myers

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage.O.D.

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul & phylls Douglass,

D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive

Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on

Sanibel Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Fridays beginning at 1
p.m. Arrangements should be
made by calling 431-4746

PHARMACIES

island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (op-

posite 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through
riday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-

emergency service: 472-2768.

Corner Drugs
island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and
Bay Road

ft 5:30 p.m.,

o /p.mftNo

9>i

Bart, TacHe
& Gear
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle

Way (472.1516)

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle

Way, (472-1616) Also tackle

rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle 8. Casa

Ybel Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay 8.
Palm Ridge Roads
472-40.10

Open 9 a.m. to S p.m. 7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanlbel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. 1o 6p.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday,

BICYCLES. MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
hlcvcles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way 8. Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-
1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Spirit of Foolishness
Located on Captiva Rd., S.W.
across from South Seas
Plantation (472-9222)

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Bicycle Rentals.

BOATING A
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

Attention Sports Buffs!
GOLF

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open 7 a.m. to7 p.m. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.
Green fees: $5 for 9 holes, $7 for
18 holes. Electric Carts: *6for9
holes, $8 for 18 holes.

Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drfve (472-2626)

Open B a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $5 for 9
holes, SB for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $5 for 9 holes $10 for 18
holes,
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Capttva Road (472-
1617)

Public courts. Lighted

Spirits
Spirit of Foolishness
Located on Captiva Rd,, S.W.
across from South Seas
Plantation (472-9222)

Beer & wine'. Open 10a.m. to
6 p.m.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to
6p.m.

evenings until io p.m. No
charge.
The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-3522)

Full racquet facilities. Open
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Advance
registration required for
evening play. $5 per hour, per
court.
Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Lighted
evenings available. Call for
reservations.

RACQUETBALL & HAND-
BALL
Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4690)

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open
to public. Reservations
preferred. Fee Is $5 per hour.

RS.B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, 1 p.m.to7 p.m.

The General Store at South
Seas Plantation
(Next to Chadwick's) Captiva
(472.5111, Ext. 3307)

Iquor, Imported and
domestic wines and beers.
Open7 days9a.m,to9p,m.

A series of wine tasting
parties Is planned for the
Winter season,

Clubs and Civic Groups
City Council of Sanibel

Meetings held monthly on the
first, third and fifth Tuesdays,
9 a.m. at MacKenzle Hall,
located in the 3-Star complex at
the Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road.

American Business Woman's
Association

Meets the second Thursday
of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Beachview Country Club.
Elizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Oeynzer (Hospitality Chair-
man, 472-1971).

Barrier Island Group tar the
Arts
(Big Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
Sanibel and Captiva, All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
our meetings.

Meetings are the last Mon-
day of each month.7:30p.m. at
the Sanlbet-Captiva Con-
servation Center.

For information cal) Peter
Smith at 472-4020

Lions Club ol Sanibel and .
Captiva

Meet ings held on the first and
third Wednesdays of every
month at the Beach View
Country Club, 1100 Par View
Ave., at6:30p,m,

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday

evening at Bp.m. attheSanibel
Community Center.
Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
St. Isabel's Catholic Church at
l:30p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Closed discussion meeting on
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church located on Periwinkle
Way.

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. at the Con-
servation Center on San-Cap
Rd. The public is invited to
attend. For further Information
contact Mary Jo Gault at 472-
1447.

Sanlbel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops on Thursday
mornings from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. Call 472-4594for location.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.

Committee of the Islands
(COTI)

The Board of Directors meet
the second Thursday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Public Library, Palm
Ridge Road, and COTI
members are welcome to at-
tend. Annual meeting Is
scheduled for December at the
Sanibel community
Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

Shell Club of Sanibel and Cap-
tiva

Meetings are held on the third
Monday of every month at the
Sanlbet Community Center at 8
p.m.
Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner metlngs held at
6:30 p.m., the first Tuesday
of each month from
October thru June at the
Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For In-
formation call the office
Monday thru Friday at 472-
2155 from 10 a.m. to 12
noon.

Sanibel-Captiva Gymnastics &
Ballet

Fall session Includes: Sep-
tember, October, November 8.
December. Classes begin on
Monday, September 15, and are
held at the Sanibel Community
Association building on
Periwinkle Way. Registration
Is held atthe first class.

Beginner gymnastics -
Monday from 4:15-5:15 p.m.

Intermediate gymnastics -
Monday from 5:15 - 6; 15 p.m.

Team gymnastics • Monday
4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Tuesday
from 4:15-7 p.m.

For more information call:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested,
please call Glen Woods after 6
p.m. at 472-3688.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month
at 8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday
of each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meeting of members is on the^
second Tuesday of each monW.' ]

Kiwanis '
Meets every Wednesday 7:30 '•

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant,
Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.j,

at The Timbers Restaurant of
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Island Churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Mililgan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684
Worship Services 9:00a.m. 8,
11:15 a . m .
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15 a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
services
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a . m . serv ice
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
serv ice
Sanibel Congregational United

Church of Christ
Rev. Webb Howard

Community Association
Building

. Periwinkle Way
472-4516

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School \ 10:00a.m.
Sunday Worship I 11:00a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meet ing
7:00 p.m. '

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerald Beburegard,

* Paster I
Father Louis Reciek, Assistant
Pastor

3559 Sanibel-Captiva. Road
472-2763

5:30

Sunday Mass 8:30andl0:()0
a . m .
Saturday Evening Mass
p.m.
Daily Mass 8:30a.m.and5::»
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30 p .m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. aha
5:30 p .m. •
Confessions Before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

St. Michael and
Episcopal Churc

The Rev. James D.B. Huiibs,
Rector

Larry Brunke, Organist.
Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex) ,'
Sunday: :'
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30'
a.m. :
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school) 9:3d
a . m .
Wednesday: Holy Eucharist
9:00 a .m .

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive ;

472-4449 '
Sundays 11:00 a.rh
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m. .

Off Island Churches
Temple Beth-El I

Rabbi Solomon Agin I
2721 Del Prada, Cape Corjal

542-3733 1
Sunday Children's Religious
School •"• 9:30a'.m.
Friday Evening 8:00 pi.m.
Saturday Service 9:30 aim.

Greek Orthodox Church 1
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontlnps

Cypress Lake Drive, Fort
Myers 1

482.2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
DivineLiturgy 10:OOa,rh.

Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Pastor Phillip A. Parker ,

2663 Second Street, Fort Myeri
Fort Myers Shores - Highway

80, East of Fort Myers
936-0775

Saturday Worship 11:00a.m.
Sabbath School 9:30a.m.
Evening Vespers One hour
before Sunset-.Saturday ;

Wednesday Prayer Meeting
7:30 p .m.

For Your Information
BEACH ACCESS

Sanibel has miles of public
Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which is only minutes from
your lodging. Lighthouse Point
is a stretch of Federal land on
the Eastern tip of Sanlbei
island, and from there, the
Gulf beach is accessible again
at the end of Donax Street, at
Tarpon Bay Road, at
Bowman's Beach Road (off
Sanibel-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has
public facilities) or further
north, [ust past the entrance to
South Seas Plantation.
. . N O T E : STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
B E A C H E S . V I O L A T O R S
WILL BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
Camptng on the beach is'

prohibited and while everyone
enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibel
Fire Board has signed into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
btft as of July 18,1980, It Is now
Illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not
to exceed 48" X 24" X 12" deep
with an extruded metal grill)
for non-commercial food
preparation. This type of
container will be allowed on the
beach without a permit. After
you have had your beach party,
it Is recommended that you
assume the responsibility for
the cleanup of any debris or
litter in your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
not only Illegal (violatorsof the
law ar t sublect to • fine of up to
$500, or up to 40 days In {ail, or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run
45 m.p.h., so if you're close
enough to feed an alligator,

he's close enough to feed on
you. An alligator fed for fun
loses his natural fear of
humans and becomes a
potential threat to children and
pets.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing In
freshwater ponds or the
Sanibel River requires a
Florida fishing license -
available at Bailey's General
Store on Periwinkle Way. The
fee Is $3.75.

M I N I M U M LEGAL
LENGTHS:
Blue Fish -
Flounder •
Grouper -
Mackerel -
Mullet •
Pompano-
Red Fish-
Snook-
Trout-

10 inches
11 inches
13 inches
12 inches
12 Inches
10 Inches
12 inches
18 Inches
12 inches

SHELLING
The City of .Sanibel

Resolution limiting the taking
of live shells to 2 live shells per
person per species is one to be
scrupulously obeyed. As a
matter of fact, in order to
preserve Sanibel's beautiful
shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any
live shells whatsoever.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway,
and there Is a very good reason
for - them...to preserve the
bridge supports from strain
and stress. This speed limit is
strictly enforced with the use of
radar on a 24-hour basis by
both the Santbel Police
Department and the Lee
County Sheriff's Department.

Driving or parking a motor
vehicle or moped on the bite
path Is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed.

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traffic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive
network of bike paths on the
island is clearly marked along
the edge of the road. Observe
caution when driving near the
bike path. A State law and City
Ordinance combine to
PROHIBIT PARKING OR
DRIVING ON THE BIKE
PATH. MOPEDS ARE NOT
PERMITTED ON THE BIKE
PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle Is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safelyt

DOGGY DO'S 8. DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibel with

the family FIdo in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enloy Southwest Florida sun
and surf. The Chamber of
Commerce can tell you what
accommodations are available
for families with pets.
Remember: wherever you are,
clean up after your pet I The
friendly reminder...."Leave
nothing on the beach but
footprints"....applies to dogs,
too. There's no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with
a leash.

BANKS

Bank of the Islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-In Window: 8:30a.m. -4
p .m.
Fridays Drive-In: 8:30a.m.-6
p .m.
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m. -6p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours; Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.rru-6p,m.
Closed weekends

BABY-SITTERS

LisaVanEmmerick- 472-4677,
A n y t i m e .

Sitters Of Sanibel - 472-9480
MS. LOU Lewis • 472.4151
(Daytime)
Karen Hughes - 472-4616
(Retired RN)

Antoinette Sassman • 472-5811
Anytime - school, evenings and
weekends.
Ellen Hunt-472-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford - 472-1241, Weekday
afternoons

Connie Harbour - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
anyt ime weekends.

Anyone Wishing to be
registered should call the
islander at 472-5185 and the
Chamber of Commerce at 472-
1080. Call the Chamber of
Commerce for additional
names of reliable Island
residents.

LIBRARIES:
Sanibel Public Library,
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St., 472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapln & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
3133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to tt
p.m.

COPYINGMACHINE

Sanibel Public Libra
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road
and Florence St.), 472-246'j

Island Printing Centre
455 Periwinkle Way, 472-4-fl?

CHAMBER OF
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commercf
Building on Causeway Road
Sanibel
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Pain
Ridge Road, opposite 3-Stai
(472-1519)

Open Monday througt
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

W a l k e r s , crutches
wheelchairs, Instamatlc
cameras, one-step polarold
binoculars.

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-1717
Police: 472.1414
Sheriff: 332-3454
Ambulance: Service 936-3608
Paramedics: 472-1717,472.1414
Island Apothecary: 472-2768
(24-Hour Emergency Service)1

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-552$
Police: 472-311
PROBLEM WITH YOU)
KIDS? KIDSLINE 334-3537

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.* FM
broadcast! details of aw
emergency, swell as hvrrkam
alert, or any ether disastrew
occurrence that might affec
Sanitol or Captiva.
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ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basis:

• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

3440 Palm Rids. Hood
Sonllxl. Florida 339S7 (813) 472-1439

CAPTIVA EROISION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of WuKort * Sonlbel Coptlvo Roods

5301 tenIM -Copllvo Rood

TBjKllRIDOELOT. -49 acre, high,
dose to beach, as hurricane proof a>e«k e/ut
as you can be near the Sglf $52,OUU

CALOOSA SHORES canal lot. wi th dock,
best access to deep water on •>«# EAft
WestSanibel »JO,»UU

SANIBa ROCKS LOTS _ „ _
one near beach, cash. $27,500

choice lagoon location, j . - , _ - _
reduced to »•*<>,vUW

KCARNS SUBDIVISION, loooon lot, ^
beach access $16,000

We Are Now Offering Additional Rental Service.
Call Associate Edmund O. List.

ROYE.BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: Edmond C. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Dana E. Brantley, Edmund O. "Ed" list

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOB 8ABATINO
Over 20 years experience
on Santbel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

THE MILLION DOLLAR

VIEW IS FREE!

SPANISH CAY CONDOMINIUM C

This two bedroom, two bath unit is nestled between the white sandy beaches
of the Golf of Mexico and a fresh water lagoon brimming with bass. The
master bedroom (12' x 13') features a large walk-in closet, bathroom with
private entrance and a balcony that overlooks the Beach View Golf Course.
The guest bedroom measures 11'2" x 11'8" with a spacious walk-in closet.

The kitchen is equipped with range, refrigerator, disposal, plus a dropped
ceiling with "Daylight Bright" soft glow lighting. The carpeting throughout
is luxurious waH fo wafl and is color coordinated with the drapes.

Additional outstanding features include a private laundry area In the unit
and screened porches with double aluminum rail and fiberglass screening.
Coach lights are at the entrance. Swimming pool with gracious patio for sun-
ning or sipping a cool tropical fruit punch in the shade.

This very special purchase can be yours! THE PRICE WILL PLEASE THE
MOST PARTICULAR BUYER Reduced from $90,000.00 to$81,000.00.

ir owner suggest that you present all offei
arketable Condo will not last longi

and we know this

SWIMWEAR
TERRIES

BEACH ITEMS
Lilly Pulitzer

<n Heart-of the Island
1616 Penwinkle Woy
472-1958 Mon.-Sot. 10-5

Resort Weor
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Court fries.
Antiques. Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi
Prints

THE

RED

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

*«*-**» )*H- * - ,

Award winning in-depth reporting

Sanibel
Captiva

Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 339S7
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SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

IVEONALAKE1
I Large lot on a take in Ran-

ches Way Subdivision of-
fers secluded island living
near the Island Beoch Club
and the Island Shopping
Center. Deeded beoch ac-
cess. Available for
$17,500.

ISLAND BEACH CLUB
2 bedroom, 2 bath pen-
thouse overlooking court
yard and pool area. Living
and dining area com-
bination, screened porch.
Amenities: pool, shuf-
fleboard, 2 tennis courts
are offered in this Gulf
Front Complex. $147,500.

THE TREEHOUSE
The most unique house on
the island. If you want to
live in a totally exciting
house let us show you this
home, tt has a downstairs
solarium, laundry room
with sky lights, upstairs
fireplace, master bedroom
with Japanese soaking tub
and private sunning deck.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
BOAT LOVER'S

PARADISE
Park that sailboat or yacht
at your back door within
view of the bay. This two
bedroom home has a

:reened
scoping
.ystem,
1 on a
ation in

478-4195 or 472-3133

Main Office Branch Office
455 Periwinkle Way 2487 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

The Professionals" ^^%

Sanibel Island, Florida L x S
33957

Ray Koxsey'Realty ol the Islands Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

2353 Periwinkle Way
(Behind the Burger Emporium)

Call: 472-1546

NEW CONDOMINIUMS
little Hickory Boy - New waterfront condominium in Bonito
Beach. 10% discount for pre-construct*on sales.

Fisherman's Wharf - New 2/2 units ovoiloble now. From
$64.500 on Pine Islond sea-walled canal.

CONDOMINIUMS
Seathetls - New listing. 2 bedroom. 3 both. Furnished. Great
Buy at $79,900.

Blind Pajs- Beautiful new 2 bedroom, 2'/, baths, 2 screened
porches. Furnished townhouse. Shows like a model Only
$109,000.
Spanish Coy • First Floor unit. A view of the conol from the
screened porch, short walk to the beoch. Near the golf tour-
le. The only one bedroom unit available at Spanish Cay.
$64,900.

Loggerheod Cay • 2 BR/2B. 4th floor, newly furnished. This is
a good rental complex. Beautiful beach, tennis and pool.
$130.000-owner will finoncs.

King* Crown - Ask us obovi unit available.
Sundtol - New listing. Gulf front. Coll for deia

CANAL FRONTAGE
Shell Harbor - Very secluded, in original section, sea wo I led
canol lot with boot dock. Deep corral short distance from boy.
$77,000 Similar lol neorby sold for $80,000+.
San-Cap Road • Two large lots on canal, 5 min. from Bay.
Only 534.500 eoch.
Sanibel Estates 2 Large lots located on canal • $39,000 and
$44,000 - excellent terms.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
The Old Rocks • Two large, well vegetated lots with survey
and perctest. $32,000 and J35.00O terns.

The Dunei • Includes house plans and survey. $28,000. Terms

Sanibel Bayous - Good privacy. $20,000.

Sanib*! Pines - Beautiful wooded homesite. S22.000. Owner
says to try 10% down. 9' i % interest on balance.

Seagate - Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. Ad water hook-ups paid. Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with o common
wilderness park, logoon ondtnnoe trails. From $52,900.

HOMES
Dunes • New 3 bedroom. 2 both home. Reol wood siding.

SU0 000.
Gumbo limbo- One of the few 4-bedroom homes on the
island. This home also has 2 baths. 2 car garage, family
room, screened porch, plus many extras. Only $84,500. Call
today as it won' 1 los' long.

DUPLEX
984 Sandcotile Rd. in the Dunes. 2-BR, 2-Bo'h with lofi. Tennis,
golf, pool and only 300 yards from the boy. Jl 15,000 — term*.

INTERVAL UNITS

INVESTMENT CORNER

24.9 acres •

2 Marinas

astot. Palm Island.

Weekly rentals at Blind Pass
also

One-bedroom condo On conal. Available now.

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
rVe have many anxious buyers • if you are interested ii
Mlling your unit please coll us collect.

Call: 472-1546

7,500 Offices To Serve You

CALL: 472-1546 DAY
OR 4*2-2611 EVENINGS

Sun. 12-5
Ph. 995-5043

Fantasy Island
PnopertySales
& Management Corj >.

SAKS, SYNDICATION. SHORT I LONG TEKM KMTAIS,
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE. HOME * CONDO MAINTENANCE.

REPAIR I REMODELING. LAWN * LANDSCAPE SERVICE.
ABSENTEE INSPECTION. ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS
Pointe Santo de Sanibel A-2

A folly furnished condominium tastefully decoraled in i d
blues and greens with a coptiveiling garden view of iheGulf c
Mexico and the pool- Jusl steps away from Sanibels fine)
shelling beach. Spend one night and you'll want to JW
forever. And you can for only $195,000.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel A-22
The view of the lush ground* ond pool i * compflm«nt«d b
the sight and sounds ol the Gulf of Mexico, lapping again]
the beach jmt a few flaps from your door. This second flow
beouf y I* fully fuf nfchod with thick white pile corpetlno one
pastel blue furnishings. Must be seen to be appredotwl
Priced at $300,000. Financing available.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel • A3I
This lovely two bedroom, two barn, 3rd floor corner oporttner
has a spectacular view of the pool and Gulf of Mexico. Full

, furnished, has a tremendous rsntol history. Lorge oswmobl
9.75% mortgage. Price $190,000.

Pointe Santo^e Sanibel B-34
d h H bdtf

One bedroa^^e b ^ ^ ^ r l l p i ft.-WPer poiwomi

$134,000

Sanibel Surf side
This three bedroom, 3'/i balh with over 3,000 sq. f>. features
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 93 ft. screene
lanoi. Two, 8x12 storage areas. Two covered parking spa«
and one large cabana with bath. All furnishings ond more *
included in this one of a kind gulf view condominiun
$330,000. Owner financing ovoiloble.

Surfside 12
Outstanding 3 bedroom, 2 both, 1st floor unit with over 2,:
square feet. Features large wrop-oround screen porch w
exceelleni guH view, low density project. Portially furnish
Price reduced for quick sole. $330,000.

Town and River Estates '
3 bedrooms, split-plan house - 2,489 sq. feet. Lanoi v
cathedral ceiling, pool, double car garage. Fully furnish
$149,500. - -

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24. CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on Ihis lOCxiOcr waler fr<
lot on the edge of the Ding Darling Sanctuary with direci <
cess to San Carlos Boy- Drive by ond take a look. It can
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

Tri-County Mountain Valley Water Franchise
Million dollar growth, potential, ground floor opportune
truck ond full inventory included, call for details.

w
Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Florida 339S7

David L. Schuldenfrei

Licensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021
Out of State (>

(800)237-5146* I



472-5185 Island Classified

TIM City of SMibel PuMh
' ' Department U accepting

rtlens for the following
ins: (1) supervlser

;12,043^0-S17,451.20 per year;
lachanic, SW.t40Sy6.S9BM

. . . year,- (1) crew chief,
il0,37f.a>-S15,059.20 per year;
1) drlvers,»,»0-Sl4,331.20per

v, (1) service worker, S7,SOO-
1,169.60 per year.
Each position has different

Me qualifications that mu:
let. Starting salary wl
id upon experience an

locations. Excellent fringe
. . . e f i t s provided. Pleas
contact the Public Works Dept
Sanibel City Hall , 2075
Periwinkle Way for an
plication and detailed
formation.

The City of Sanlpel Is an Equal
pportunity Employer.

TF>

help,
ll 472

PERSONS WANTED
inds maintenance work. Full
i. Start $3.50 per hour _..
; 471-5111, ext 3309 or
lings 48! -7323.

TFN
SITTERS OF SANIBEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own hours.
For information call . Joanna
O'Keefe, 372-9480.

TFN
WANTED: Salad

L waitresses & waite
' 3275.

TPN
CAPTRAN, INC., Graphic
paste-up artist, 8:30a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Experience necessary. 1165-
week. Call Shirley, 472-5104.

TFN
BAILEY'S OCNERAL STORE,
Hardware clerk - sales &
slocking, some lifting required,
45 ftrs. per week, 2 weeks paid
vacation, hospitalnation 1 life
insurance, $3.50 hr. negotiable
with experience. Call 472.1516
ask for Mike.

TFN
RECEPTION 1ST-TYPIST at
real estate sales office on
prestigious Capti I ' '
resort. Must love working with
people, salary commensurate

I with experience. Call Diane, 472-
I 5187 for interview.

| lHAIR DRESSER wanted In
I Sanibel area. Good pay & tips.
(Call Michelle at 471-2371 10-5
p.m., Tues-Set.

[ TFN
GULF COAST FIRST
NATIONAL BANK now in-
terviewing. Two teller openings
for our new Captiva office.
Please apply at 2525 Estero
Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach. An
equal opportunity employer.

11-21
WANTED: Person to help In-
' I security systems. Elec-

trical experience helpful but not
~ rerequlslte. CB1I472J311.

TFN
DESIGN ARTIST needed for
newspaper pasteup one day a
week. Artistic freedom and good
My! Cad 471-5184 or 472-1418.

TFN

w

CAPTRAN, INC., Experienced
typesetter needed for rapidly
expanding company. Must have
knowledge of the AM Comp set
5-10, Compugraphic 4 & type
specing. Good starting salary
with company benefits. Call
Susan Harris, 472-5177 for in-
terview. T p N

BRANCH SUPERVISOR

Captive. Please apply at Gulf
Coast First National Bank, 2525
Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach.
An equal opportunity employer.

PORT COMFORT
MARINA: Marine mechanic
needed. Must be experienced
and have own tools. Apply In
person. Located Vi mile on right
hand side of McGregor Blvd.
before Sanlbel Bridge. Call 461-

LETIZIAS, now taking ap-
plications for full-time waiters,
waitresses, bus people, bar-
tender, dishwashing machine
operator. Excellent working
conditions. Hospltalizatlon and
medical insurance available.
Meals furnished. Call 472-2177
after 2 p.m. Ask for Olck
Bridges.

WANTED: Part time (appro*.
30 hours) desk clerk for Island
motel. Must be able to work
some evenings and weekends.
Call 472-1700 for interview.

T H I S T L E LODGE
RESTAURANT, now accepting
applications for professional
kitchen help. Experienced in
kitchen management & cooking.
Also dishwashers. Bright future
for right people. Company
benefits, bonus 8. toll paid. Call

terview.
TFN

MAN WANTED - for yard
maintenance crew. Full time.
Call 472-4439.

TFN
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION,
Personnel Dept. has Immediate
Openings for Administrative
Assistant. Must possess strong
office skills; responsible for all
office procedures & ad-
ministrative duties related to
the operation of the personnel
office.

Also, we have an opening for a
Personnel Assistant, respon-
sible for recruiting & In-
terviewing, screening and
evaluating applications &
resolutions to employee related
problems. Must be sensitive to
company A employee needs.
Excellent salary & benefit
program, which includes 90-day
pay review, car pooling In-
centives & advancement op-
portunities. Call 472-5111 for
appointment. ^

BEAUTY CONSULTANTS
WANTED ON SANIBEL. Show
Mary Kay products. No ex-
perience except to enjoy
meeting people. Be In business
for your self. Good money.
Choose your own hours. A fun
career, a new way of life. Call
for interview, 549-3827.

FARM STORES has opening for
part time clerk, afternoons and
evenings. Apply In person
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. at
2330 Palm Ridge Road.

SOOTH SEAS PLANTATION,
Custodians needed Immediately
to clean offices, retail stores &
banquet rooms. Duty hours from
6 p.m. to 2 a.m. 40 hour work
week. Starting salary $4 per
hour. Pay review In 90 days.
Excellent benefit package.
Apply in person to Mr. Col lorn
between 10 a.m. & 4 p.m.. Mon-

WANTED; Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dishwashers.
Good Pay and benefits! Call
Harry,472-3733.

TFN

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable

.Babysitters Available
24 • Hour Notice

Requested.
^ Jeanne OXeefle

RETAIL SALES: Full or part
time help wanted. Experience
preferred. Age 2S-35. Salary plus
commission. Call Mr. Glass, 472-

transportation. Call 472-4S16.
10-14

QUARTERDECK
RESTAURANT, needs hostess,
dishwasher A waitresses.
Evenings only. Call 472-1033.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION,
has the to Do wins full time, year
round positions aval table;
Night Janitor*: Immediate
openings for night crew - to work

perlence desirable but not
required.
Maids: Imnediata openingsfor
day shift. Prior experience
desirable but not required.
Housekeeping Inspectors:
Immediate opening for qualified
room inspectors. Prior

reference required.
AM positions have excellent

starting pay, monthly bonus, 90-
day pay review, and merit in-
creases. Benefit package In-
cludes free duty meal and cash
Incentives for car pools.

Interested parties should call
47i-5l l l ,Ext.4l«.

REWARD: SlOOfor information
leading to the recovery of 13'
Srummen Canoe. 471-3526.

Miscellaneous
SWIMMING LESSONST
Individual or group. Call Lou
Appellal 472.115?-

TFN
CARPENTRY &
REMODELLING: Licensed,
Bonded & insured. 693-1317
anytime. Ask for Bob or Molly.

1MB
WANT TO LEARN PROPER
SKIN CARE? Formula just for
/our face. Have a beauty show
m your-home. Have your friends
in for a fun time. Learn what
Mary Kay can do for you and
/our face. Receive a gift and a
discount too, plus a door prize
lor one of your guests. Christ-
mas gift items available. Put on
a pretty face for the holidays
Call for a date with a Mary Kay
Beauty Consultant now. 549-
3827.

THE CLEAN-UP COM-
MITTEE: Complete home and
condominium care and cleaning
services. Call 472-1177 evenings.

HOME OR OFFICE
CLEANING: Hard workers
looking for cleaning work to do
in the Sanibel tk Captiva area.
References. Call 997-37IB or 997-
1847 anytime.

10-21
"CALL FOR CALL" -

"MR.1XCMANOBR:"
Exchange problems for benefits
or (money) SS- Ralph Call,
Rea lW( l l 3 ) 471-4117.

KENBRE DOG
GROOMING

1S30PERIWINKLEWA

4720898

LAWNS MOWED

TRIMMED, ETC.

472-4439

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sonlbcl

MR. STEAMER
CARPET CLEANffl
472-1040

Em*rg*ncy 472-1059

FOR SALE: Beach Blankets -
solid colors, plaids & checks.
Maine made, 100 percent syn-
thetic. Wholesale only. Call Mr.
Walker 472-116* - will show
entire line and prices.

FOR SALE: 1777 Toyota Celica
GT Lift back. Original Owner.
Air conditioning, 5-speed, sun
roof, CB, AM-FM tape deck.
Uses regular gas. Best offer
over $4,000. Mail inquiries: P.O.
Box 114, Sanibel, FL 33*57.

TFN

FOR SALE: Power Booster
Mitsubishi 20 watts per channel
car audio stero power amplifier.
Brand new. Still In box. $55. Calf
473-1913.

TFN

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge Maxl
Van. 43,000 miles, good con
dltfcm, excellent work vehicle
Call 471 9478.

large lock-off den in

FOR RENT: Furnished 4-
bedroom, 3-bath home with pool
& spa. Suitable privacy for2or 3
couples Oct. thru-March. tl,«W
monthly. Adults only - No pets.
Call eoCeet <elS> 5B8-3Z22.

TFN

DUPLEX LOT
On • loke near Sanibel River
for canoes. Secluded bike
polk Many Item. Walking

$».0Q0
Terns available. 10% in-
terest on balance.

Surf Realty RMltor
470 Surf Sound Court
472-4M6 471-5200

FOR SALE:
Very pro f i tab le Large
established Gift Shop 1400
Sq. Ft. - footage can be
var ied 45 000 plus

Includes '
I lease- negotiable.
Phone 472-1858

FOR SALE:
Ice Cream 8 Sweet Shop.
100 sq. ft. i n . established
chopping center - all eq
ment - stock and lease

$9,000

Call 472-1858

FOR LEASE-
S paces ava i lab le
established shopping ci
for shops or office

Phon*472-lS58
for information

2-bath unit, with large wrap-a-
round balcony. Elegant living In
lush, tropical atmosphere. Pool,
tennis, miles of white sandy
beach. May l-Dec. is , $300
weekly. Dec. 16-May 1, $400
weekly. Discount of 5 percent
over 2 weeks. (813) 473-3384 or
(813) 472-2634.

10-28

FOR RENT: Furnished 4-
bedroom, 3-bath home with pool
& spa. Suitable privacy for 2 or 3
couples Oct. thru March. $1,600
monthly. Adults only - no pets.
Call collect (415) 58S-3222.

TFN

FOR RENT: Charming 1-
bedroom apartment, S425 per
month plus utilities. 472-2811.

TFN

RENTAL APARTMENT: Quiet
1-bedroom duplex, completely
furnished. Newly decorated.

FOR SALS BY OWNER: 2-
bedroom, 2-bath 4th Floor
condo, beach, pool, tennis at
Loggerhead Cay, fully fur-
nished, excellent condition,
phone(517)323-9I31-

12-30

CAPTIVA GULF FRONT: 1
Story Duplex, 2- Bedroom
apartment, center of South Seas
Plantation. Oct. IS to May 15 -
$4,500, or yearly lease. 472-4207.

FOR RENT: Captiva Island,
total luxury, just completed 3-
bedroom, I-bath beautifully
decorated 2-story loft piling
home with Gulf beach & bay
boat dock. Tennis courts & pool,
fireplace, carport. Seasonal or
yearly. For rnore information
call (305} 664-4104 Or write: 6440
S.W. 134 Dr., Miami, FL 33154.

10-18

CHARMING * VERY
PRIVATE HOME on Vfe-acrt
with spacious and secluded pool
& porch area - 5126,900. 542-8121
or 472-2811 after hours.

TFN

WANTED: small inexpensive
apartment for hardworking,
single Island resident. Good
references. Call 472-S18S.

FOR RENT: Sanibel Island.
Beautiful, new 3-bedroom. 3-

Convenient location, private
boat dock, pool & tennis court.
Call (305) 666-4104 Or write: 6440
S.W. 134 Dr., Miami, FL 33156.

10-19

RELAX IN SOLITUDE
RENT NOW

DURING OUR QUIET SEASON

i l ind Past
-Ofnposs Poinl
Gulf Beach

Kings Crown-2wk .
.ighthouse Poini
.oggerhead Cay

Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibel Arms—Dock
Sanibel Arms West

iea Winds—Dock
Spanish Cay

Sundial
Surfside XII '
arpon Beoch (Seo«

Tennisplace

UNTH 12/15
$25C.'«'k

$300/wk

min. $250/wk
$275/wk
$225'wk
$350/wk
$225/wk
$300/wk
$i75/wk
"$225/wk
$32Vwk
$22Vwk
$400/2 vw
$22S/wk
UX 'wk

nt $2000/m

Villas of Sanibel 3/3 fur-.. O e -no.
Beginning 12/15/80
While Sands

(Includes cobonof
10% discou

$3oOO/mo.

$400/wk
it fc* 4 weeks

HOUSES
Gulf front 3/2 (plus eiec)

3vtf From 2/2 Den
3ulf Front 4/3

5300/wk
$1620/m

SEASON
up $450/wk.
up $600/wk.

$600/wk.

$550/wk
$600/wk

up $45O/wk
up $650/wk

$450/wk
S650/wk

up $310/wk.
up $425/wk.
up $700/wk.

$350/wk.
ks. $35O/wk.
up £400/wk.
up tSOO/wfc.

J350/wk.
nrn. S2400/mg

tSOO/wk
V longer

$650/wk.

$575/wk.
. $?35/wk.

up

up

up

up
up

Uf

ihell Harbor-Pool, Dock $35O/wk. $75O/wk.
Sonddollor 3/2 Pool, Dock $400/wk. J750/wk.
Copliva waienVonl 3/2
Pool, dock, Gulf access $4SO-$550/wk. $75O/wk

NEW LISTINGS
Gumbo Umbo 2/2-4"mo. mirt. $1200/mo.

Gulf from 3."2 $2350/mo. +elec.

ANNUAL LEASE
Rocks - West Gulf Dr. 3/2 So 15/mo.

Whispering Pines 2/1 Unfurn. $35O/mi

1550/mo.
$750/mo.

TOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"
Joan M. Good - Realtor Associate

Janet G. Kfebowski ~ lie. Sales Associate
£.M. (PecjgyJ Parcel!*, G.R.I.-Reoito. Associate
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Circus! continued

and style to the World's Largest Circus of
Thrills. Marie Christine stars on the single
trapeze amid non-stop action in all three
rings as the Circus beauties bewitch young
and old alike in a stunning showcase of
breathtaking grace and agility overhead.

The audience will quake as Johnny
Luxem climbs aboard the giant Wheel of
Death! Daring to beat all odds, this un-
precedented performance intimidates
even the most fearless of spectators.

Of course, what is a Circus without
clowns and elephants? In both categories,
Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus is amply
endowed. Forty thousand pounds of per-
forming pachyderms fill three rings!
Under the direction of venerable Circus
veteran Fred Logan, the elephants obey
every command, resulting in a rousing
regimen of mastodonic maneuvers.
Weighing in at less than one thousand

pounds are the comic characters com-
prising Clown Alley. Out of proportion to
their poundage, however, this gaggle of

Candidates continued
consideration) and another questioning why
the moderate cost housing issue was
dragging on so long. Bailey, Valtin and
Christensen cited the controversial aspects
of moderate cost housing in the community
while Joyce said that, as a realtor, he had
devised two proposals that "never got off the
ground." Klein proposed that such housing
either required a density break or could be
built in commercially zoned areas and Kyllo
pointed out the cost of building such housing.

A second candidates Town Hall Meeting
will be held October 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Center to interview the can-
didates for County positions.

gagsters provides tons and tons
lighthearted laughter and levity.

of Correction
In last Tuesday's Issue, an error was made
in Paul Howe's tetter to the Editor, page 28,
fourth paragraph. It should have read;

"The Charter's Section 3.01 requires the
five Councilmembers to be: 'elected by the
electors of the City at large. Each Council
seat shall be designated by number.' As is
done for the County Commissioners, I
suppose (not propose, as printed) that our
Council seats could be otherwise designated
to represent districts of the City and con-
tinue to be elected "at large." Because of the
insular nature of our small city, there seems
little prospect that a heavy demand will be
made for such geographical represen-
tation."
Our sincere apology to Paul Howe.

Shell
Lamp

We got our money's worth
-—and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little sailing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Brad and i have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells interval'! owner-
ship and we were able to buy iust what we could use and afford. We've
fixed the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves gettied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year.

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are also owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then
all go to Acapuico together. We really look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
— and then no matter what inflation does — we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

PLft]SITf¥FI8]SI BEftCfi CLUB
Visit our furnished modul at South Soas Plantation,
on Captive Island — jusi drop by the information Cen
ter ruxf to Cfiadwick's Restaurant for vour Specf-il

ass. Sue our mod<?l villa, furnished by Robb& ^
AM to 8 PM every Day

Our brochure has all the facts - get yours today by
phoning (8135 472-4435, or wr'ting Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box217, Captiva Island, Florida33924,

JUST ADD SHELLS
6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add '12.00 shipping,
Fla.residents4%tax.)

Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505,2009 Parlwrfnklo Way

at Tahitlan Gordon Piaio
Sonlbol Island, Florida 33957

(813)472-4035

GEjfeK/iL STOliE

w
The Deli at the General Store has lots of

good wine and unique foods you can serve
anytime.

You'U find cold meats, cheeses, and
luscious salads for a spur of the moment buf-
fet or picnic. We also feature heat and serve
Chadwick's entrees made, daily in our kitchen.

Wine, champagne, liquors and cordials are
all available with the area's finest selection
right on the shelf at Chadwick's General Store.

Located at the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island next to Chad-
wick's. 472-5111-

' Anurtt U inning liittiufi .trifJ (imrf.-i


